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TIIE CANADA

EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY
AND SCIIOOL MAGAZINE.

SEPTEIM BER, 1883.

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

1'RESIDENT MACMURCHV'S A1)RESN.

LADIFs AN) GEN rL.EMEN,-IN the remarks which through cus-
tom it now becomes my duty to

address to you, I purpose to confile
myseX to a few of those points with
which we, to whom the parents of the
country entrust their children for nur-
ture in all that truly enobles a human
being, should be especially conversant.

The work to be done under any
school law is threefold. First, to pro-
vide sufficient and s-itable school
accommodation ; second, to enforce
regular attendance of all children of
school age at the schoots thus pro-
vided; third, to adopt the necessary
means to secure for the children thus
assembled a complete and efficient
education.

On the first object, viz., school
accommodation, I do not intend to say
anything, except to state that very
satisfactory progress has been made,
and to express the conviction, which
I have had for some years past, that

22

too much attention has been paid to
the material development of the
schools-and slight interest taken in
the well-being of the living agent-to
the detriment of the progress of the
country-since it is truc for all time:
like master, like school.

The population of this province of
the Dominion of Canada is now over
2,ooo,ooo, and by the last annual re-
port (1881) of the Minister of Edu-
cation, the whole number of school
children is 484,224. From this num-
ber deduct one-seventh for those who
are not likely to be found in the pub-
lic elementary schools, and we have
415,049 as the number which should
be taught in these schools. I may be
allowed to express a doubt as to the
accuracy of the returns in regard
to the number of school children
in Ontario. In Great Britain the
number of school children between
the ages of five and fourteen in-
clusive, forms about a sixth of the
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population, but in Ontario the given
number forms nearly a fourth. An-
other peculiarity is that wnle the
whole population is increasing, the
school population, according to the
returns, is decreasing. I take the
liberty of directing the attention if the
inspectors io these features of our
school statistics. Looking at the
figures given by the annual I)epart-
mental Reports on Euucation, find
that for the year 1858 the daily aver-
age attendence was thirty-five per
cent. of the number on the roll, for
the year 1868 the daily average atten-
dance was forty per cent., for i88o,
forty-six per cent., and for 1881, forty-
five per cent. So that, apparently, the
annual increase in the average daily
attendance has been one-half per cent.
Examining the last report issued by
the education authorities of the United
States of America, I find that the per-
centage of the whole school children
who at.ended school for the year was
thirty-four, whereas the daily average
precentage of the number on the roll
for the same year was fifty-nine; in
one city, the daily average attendance
of those on the roll is reported to
have been eighty-nine per cent. The
school age in England and Wales is
between five and thirteen ; the per-
centage of the whole number of school
children whose names were on the roll
for 1881 was seventy ; the daily aver-
age attendance of those whose names
appeared on the roll for the same
year was 83-45 per cent., and is year
by year becoming higher. For Scot-
land, where the school age is between
five and fourteen, the percentage for
i88r of the whole number of school
children expected to attend public
elementary schools, was sixty-six, and
for those whose names were on the roll,
the percentage of the daily average
attendance for the same year was
seventy-nine; also, as in England and
Wales, this percentage is annually be-
coming greater. From these figures

it is scen that we arc far bchind Eng.
land and Wales, Scotland, and even
the States of the neighbouring Union
in the matter of school attendance.
The law compels the local school
authorities to make provision for
teaciing all the school children in the
country, the money has been invested
for this purpose by the parents, teachers
have been engaged for instructing the
scholars ; but though the machinery is
complete in all its parts, the learners
are not in the school-rooms. The
financial loss, though it is not incon-
siderable, is only the least part of the
actual loss sustained by the people on
account of the small daily average
attendance of the scholars. Much
more attention is require I from trus-
tees, inspectors, teachers and parents,
in order to secure the average atten-
dance which has been obtained, with-
out much difficulty, in other English-
speaking communities. It is not at all
creditable to us, that our wealthy and
populous Province of Ontario should
be so far behind other countries exist-
ing under similar conditions, in this
essentialrequisite of prosperous school-
keeping.

Having thus briefly, but as well as
may be, considered the scholars and
their attendance at school, let us look
at the teachers; as respects their (a)
literary attainments ; (b) experience in
teaching; (c) length of service. It is
quite unnecessary for me to state what
are the conditions, both as regards
literary attainments and experience
gained in teaching, in order to obtain
the certificates of the various grades:
all these I may safely assume are well
known to you. In the public ele-
mentary schools, there are 6,928 teach-
ers engaged. By the last annual re-
port of the Minister of Education they
are classified as follows:-Number
of teachers holding third class certifi-
cates, 4,346; number holding second
class certificates, 2,059, and number
holding first class, 523: that is, the
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percentages of third, second, and
first classes, respectively, are sixty-
three, twenty-nine, and eight. You
will obçerve, no distinction is made
bctween County Board certificates
and those issucd by the Minister upon
the recommendation of the Central
Committee of Examiners, nor is the
nuimber of those holding permits only
exclu-ded from the third class. It is
not satisfactory to observe that the
number of those holding the lowest
grade of certificate is continually in.
creasing. Every legitimate facility
and inducement should be afforded
to teachers to improve the grade of
their certificates, and to continue
without interruption in the profession.
To secure these worthy ends, the pro-
viding of residences for teachers would
be of special value, as enabling a
most desirable class to cmain in the
service, and not only so, but the tend-
ency of such wise and fitting provision
would be the lessening of the too fre-
quent change of masters, which in
the best interests of the country we all
regret so much. I found it impos-
sible to obtain any reliable information
as to the average length of service of
teachers in Ontario; I suspect it is
comparatively very short. Some statis-
tics can be given as to the longest
p-riod of service. Examining the
list of those who are receiving the al-
lowance from th, superannuation fund,
I find the following figures bearing
upon the ages and length of service in
Ontario of the recipients. Five con-
secutive years were taken. The
average ages were 65, 65, 64, 63, 63 ;
average length of services in Ontario
was respectively for the same years,
22. From this it is manifest, either
that these men began to teach some-
what late in life, or that they had
taught for years somewhere else.
The professional life should at the
very least be fifty per cent. more. A
man is only at his best as a teacher
between the ages of forty and sixty or
slxty-five.

We meet our scholars day in day
out during the school year. What is
our object? Vhat have we in view
in so far as we consciously set a
definite aim before us? Is it simply
to pass the tine or to get a piece of
bread ? or to make kecping school a
basis of operation for gathering money
in all possible ways, by taking advan-
tage of the legal holidays for outside
business rather than, as designe/ by
law, for repairment of energies and
increase of knowledge ? Must we
confess that amongst the 7,000 teach-
ers of Ontario there are some who
put a noble profession to an ignoble
use? Is it our aim only to give
instruction in the representative sub-
jects of reading, writing, and arith-
metic? We know that there are
some able and zealous teachers, who
devote their energies to this duty,
and consider it to be the whole func-
tion of the schoolmaster. But is this
so? Do we meet our whole obligation
when we turn out boys and girls good
readers, writers of a fair hand, and
good at ciphering, expert at telling the
location of different countries, etc.,
etc.? I ask each teacher who has
given the question any thought, if he
feels satisfied in his own mind that he
has done his duty by the boys and
girls of his school when he has dealt
only with the intellectual part of their
being ?

Assuredly, I feel certain that I voice
only the mature judgment of our effi-
cient and zealous teachers when I
give emphatically the answer No to
the above question. Here I insert an
advertisement which appeared in the
public prints not many months since :
-'A boy wanted; the boy that is
wanted must be active, intelligent,
cleanly in his habits, quick to learn,
obedient, truthful, and, above all,
nust be honest." This advertisement
clearly reminds us teachers that while
we are to attend to the cultivation ot
the intellectual faculties, we are by no
means to forget that if our boys are to
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fill the places wherc boys are wanted,
we must with the utmost care develop,
nurturer and strengthen good char-
acter. The conduct of a man, not
his attainments, most concerns his
fellows with whom lie lives, and the
nation of which lie is a citizen.
Many a man is honourable, faithful,
and highily esteemed by those among t
whom he moves without being what
is callcd educatcd. And, indecd,
daily experience unmistakably shows
us that a cultivated intelligence is
often degraded to the worst purposes.
It is therefore our deliberate aim,
while giving the most carnest atten-
tion to the representative branches re-
ferred to above, also, with cqual care
at least, to attend discreetly and with
unflagging zeal to the instruction of
our scholars as to their moral obliga-
tions and duties. The training of a
child should aim at the development
of his whole nature, moral and re-
ligious, as well as intellectual. The
being is one and indivisible; we
should not attempt to split it.

Cleanliness of person, purity of
manners, truth, honesty, kindness, re-
spect for the rights of others, forbear-
ance, carefulness, thrift, love and
obedience to parents and teachers,
are of great importance, and the
earnest, conscientious teacher will
never have them out of view. Also,
the first faint appearance of good
intentions will be eagerly watched for
and carefully tended, and obedience
to an enlightened conscience insisted
upon as the hidden spring of all right
action. To do this is to claim for our
noble work its rightful place, to hallow
it with the special care and sanction
of the Master of Assemblies. Verily
I declare unto you, brethren, that, if
I had the consciousness that my work
in the school-room was limited by
this life and the results of this life
only, the very spring of action and
endurance wouid be removed. That
I am accomplishing a purpose, doing
a special work-how imperfectly the

Master only knows. Faith is the
shcet anchor by which I meet all dis-
rouragement and all disappointment,
and at the same time from which 1
derive power to continue at the work
rejoicingly. And who are thcy that
would rob you and me of this, the
source of our continuance and power
in our chosen profession, the most
important of callings? Every good
school is more than a place for
the acquirement of knowledge. It
should serve as a discipline for the
orderly performance of work all
through life, it should set up a high
standard of method and punctuality,
should train to habits of organized and
steadfast effort. It should be, in minia-
ture, an image of the mighty world.
And education must ever keep in view
the great principle that its highest ob-
ject is the mental, moral, and religious
elevation of the scholar, the evolution
of all that is best and noblest in his
powers and character. It must ain
at the highest possibilities, or its re-
sults will be failure. It must not
be regarded as simply ministering to
our selfish ends. Here I quote the
opinions of two men, whose words, I
doubt not, will have much weight
with us. The first is that of a scien-
tist, an earnest and successful stu-
dent, an accomplished educator, [Prin-
cipal Dawson, of McGill University:
"No education worthy of the name
can overlook the religious instinct
of man. It will be a fatal mistake
in our science teaching if it runs
counter to spiritual truths and inter-
ests. The teaching of non-religious
men is cold and repulsive. The
æsthetic and moral relations of nature
are lost sight of. But so long as
common sense remains to man, it is
impossible that monism and agnosti-
cism can be the doctrine of more than
a very féw eccentric minds." The
other is that of our respected and
much regretted Chief Superintendent
of Education, the late Rev. Dr. Ryer-
son: " There are many religious per-
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sons who think the day schools, like
the farm fields, is the place for secular
work, the religious exercises of the
workers being performed in the one
case as in the other in the home habita-
tion, and not in the field of labour.
But as Christian principles and morals
are the foundation of all that is most
noble in man. as well as most prosper-
ous in a country, it is gratifying to see
the public schools avowedly impreg-
nated with these to so great an extent,
thus tending to build up a compre-
hensive system of Christian educa-
tion."

The case being so, how are we to
realize this the highest functicn nf our
life work? I know of no way, and thé
worl i has not yet discovcr -, nor is it
like: to discover, any other way but by
Script are reading and teachingof Bible
precept. You will not misunder-
stand me, I do not ascribe any talis-
manic power per se to the reading of
the Scriptures. I do recognize in the
Bible a Divine gift to man for his safe
guidance in this world of disappoint-
ments and triumphs. By religious
and moral educ .tion I understand,
not merely a set of Bible or religious
lessons, or the regular and constant
repetition in season and out of season
of pious phrases, but the hourly train-
ing which is carried on in every lesson
of the day. It should control every
act. It is the constant, though often
the inexpressed and scarcely conscious,
reference or the conduct to the high-
est motives that the scholar may be-
come self-reliant, and may be fitted to
guide himself aright amidst the dan-
gers and temptations which hourly
beset his path of life. It is, in short,
the preparation for the performance
of the duties of this life in the light
of the life hereafter. Nevertheless,
though this is the case, I hold Bible
reading, in our Public Schools, to be
of prime importance, not for the teach-
ing of doctrine, but for the teaching
and emphasizing reverently of the
great truths of our common Christi-

anity. In the achieving of this glo-
nous purpose, I do not believe any
serious obsitacle would bc encountered
from any enlightened and truly pa-
triotic citizen. What is required is
just to do it.

In the city of London, England, this
is carriec. out most successfully. I cite
the example of the city of London,
not bcause it is donc better there
than in other parts of Great Britain,
but because the school population is
nearly the same as in the Province of
Ontario, and because what is done
there seems to me quite practicable
in Canada, at least in Ontario. Prizes
are given annually to the scholars
attending the London Board Schools, '
through the liberality of Mr. Peek,
and also through that of the Religious
Tract Society. For these prizes all
the pupils, who are willing, are ex-
amined each year on portions of Scrip-
ture selected the previous year. For
the year 1882 the number of school
children whose names appeared on
the school roll for the city of London,
at the date of the last examination for
Scripture prizes, was 2o3,oo. Of
this number 158,134 were examined
in the selected portions of Scripture
for that year. " When it is borne in
mind,"says the Chairman of the School
Board, "that all the infants, excent one
standard, are excluded, it will be seen
that practically all the children in
attendance were examined." Why
should we not have a similiar record
for our Province ? I take it, ladies
and gentlemen, that this question of
Scripture knowledge, moral and re-
ligious education, is the vital question
for Ontario, yea, for the whole Domin-
ion, in this and all succeeding gener-
ations.

"Who loves and lifts his fel!owman,
He is the saint;

He walks with God who woiks for man;
Who in restraint

Holds passions close, and folly scorns,
His nights are clean and sweet bis morns;
God his pure brow with peace adorns,

And crowns the saint. '
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H1crewith I append the questions
set the scholars at thc last cxamination
for Scripturc prires for thc city of
London, Eng.:-

Sandard 4.

i. Write in the words of Exod. xx. Godx's
commands against idolatrnu. worship.

2 In what respect was Moses fitted to be
the leader of the Israelites ?

3. Give in St. Paul's words to the Ephe-
sians, the duties of parents and children, of
ma'ters rnd servants.

4. Give instances, from the Acts, of St.
Peier'* real in preaching the Gospel.

5. How did Christ say that ail men should
know who were liis disciples ?

6. " Render to C.rsar the things that are
Csar's, and unto God the things that are
God's." Under what circumstances did
Christ use these words?

7. Give three texts in which Christ is
spoken of as " light."

8. In what way did our Lord tekch-(i)
Truthfulness in word and act, and (2) just
dealing one with another?

Standard j.

t. What does St. Paul say about-(a)
Anger ? (b) Evil talk ? (c) Kindness one to
another ? And what does St. James say of
" pure religion and undefiled " ?

2. "'Man looketh on the outward appear-
ance, but the Lord looketh on the heart." To
whom and on what occasion were these words
said? Give from the Bible any other instance
in which they are applicable.

3. Write a short account of Absalom's re.
bellion againet his father.

4. Vrite dlown what you remember of the
Parable of the Seed growin;; secretly. liow
do you ex plain it ?

.In w ht sense did lesus call himmelf
(a) The bread of life ? (b) The light of the
wnrld ? (c) The keeper of the sheep? (dj
The true vine?

6. For what good deeda are thie follnwing
persons rommended in the Act% of the A pot.
ties? Write a full account ofone ofthem:-
Dorcas, Cornelius, Blarnabas.

Standards 6, 7, and rpwards.

i. " Iisenough: nowO .ord, takeaway
my lifr ; for I am not better chan my i. •her%."
By whom, and when, were these wort, ut.
tered ? Relate what took place immediately
afterwards.

2. What does St. Paul say about-(a)
Anger ? (b) Evil talk ? (c) Kindness one
to another ? And what does St. James say
of "pure religion and undefiled "?

3. Write out the substance of the l'arable
1 of the wicked husbandman, and give its ap-

plication.

4. "Doth our law judge any man before
it hear him, and know what he doeth"'
On what occasion and Ly whom wax this
question asked ? What answer was given ?

5. Write a short account of St. Paul's
journey to Rome.

6. St. Paul says to the elders of Ephesus,
«"The loly Ghost witnesseth in every city,
saying that bonds and afflictions abide with
me." Show from one or two incidents in his
travels that this was so.

THE ADMINISTRATION 0" OUR EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS.

BY J. E. BRYANT, M.A., PRINCIPAL COLL INST., GALT.

(From Report of 7ronto " Ma.")

HE advisability of a change in
the administration of the

school law by the appointment of a
chief superintendent and a Council of
Public Instruction, in lieu of a Minis.
ter of Education." He said that if
anyone thought our educational affairs
could be managed by a system free
from objection, he ventured to sub-
mit that that person had not fully

considered the question. That the
present method of administration was
very faulty he had not the slightest
doubt; that it had some advantages
which any substitute for it would lack,
he did not doubt either; but the plan
of aiministration which he would pro-
pose for their consideration, although
not a perfect solution of the educa-
tional problem, would, he hoDed, be
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admitted by them to be so much less
objectionable as to warrant its adop-
tion, in princilc at Icast, if not in a'il
it. di. '%. From the autumn of 1844
to the l>ginning of 1876, at the head
f the scFool system of the province

was an executive officer styled the
Supcrintcndent of Education. It was
lot too much to .;ay that Dr. Ry,:r-
son founded the system which he ad.
ministered ; that he planted the trec
which he afterwards watched and
tended till all might enjoy its blos-
soming and partake of its fruit. This
system was essentially the work of
one man's hands, and necessarily
so. The country was new, its re-
sources undeveloped, and the people
were engrossed in constructing out of
its material wealth homes for thcm-
selves and children. Just as the fab-
ric of its political constitution was
designed by one discerring mind its
educational system w" planned and
built, adapted to the growing and
charging needs of the country, and
madc more efficient, by the skill and
wisdom of Dr. Ryerson. The paper
then proceeded to refer to the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction organized in
1846, and re-constituted in 1874.
I)uring one year of active work much
good was done. It then became
known that the chief superintendent
was advising the Government to take
the administration of the Department
into their own hands by the appoint-
ment of a Minister, and this proved
to be the case, for in Februaiy, 1876,
the Minister was appointed. When
he entered office he found himself
vested with powers and responsibilities
such as belonged to no other member
of the public service of the province,
if indeed, of the Dominion. Possess-
ing no special training for his position
and no intimacy with its concerns he
had to exercise all the executive au-
thority which during thirty years' ser-
vice the energetic head of the Depart-
ment had become possessed of, and

all the advisory and legislative power
which t expcrienr' of the past two
years had shown te be sufficient to
ftibe the judgmat and %..sdom of
fifteen or eighteen gentlemen. Was
it any wondcr then that he found
himsclf not equal to this position?
As a lawycr he could comprehend
and interpret the laws relating to
public instruction. As a business
man lie couild direct the -vorking of
the departmental officers; but the
mechanism of the system, outside his
own office, was somcthing bcyond his
knowledgc and attainment. He took
steps to a.ail hinself of the advicc of
the Conmittee then existing, consist-
ing of the three Hligh School Inspec-
tors and one other. Immediately
after accepting office two Public
0 1ool Inspectors were added, and
later on in the year two other Inspec-
tors. The purely arbitrary appoint-
ment of this Committee provoked un-
measured hostile criticism, its con-
stituton being anomalous and its
authority really irresponsible. It was
also unfortunate that the same men
should be required to act in such
distinct capacities as the examiners
of candidates and the counsellors of
the Minister. The unsatisfactoriness
and the absurdity of the existing state
of affairs soon became manifest-to
the Minister, who began to realize
that his power was really absolute, his
knowledge greater, and his means of
obtaining information not necessarily
confined to one set of men, and to
the members of the Committee then-
selves, who saw that while the public
held them responsible for every regu-
lation relating to educational econ-
omy, they in truth were having but
little real authority in the matter,
every finding of theirs being subject
to the revision of one whose will was
absolute, and, as it was sometimes
thought, capricious. Other changes
in the constitution of the Committee
took place until it reached its present
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organization. [t was a perfectly legal
body, appointcd by virtuc of a stat-
ute, and as long as it was employed
in examining candidates it was excr-
cising legitimatc functions. By an

)rder-in-Council, of January, 18 it
was anade a board of rcfcrcncc and
consultation to which the Minister
might refer all matters of an educa-
tional naturc; but he did not, how-
ever, by this ordcr agrce to bind him.
self, nor in practice did it scen that
he intended to bind himself, by any
of its findings. It was this use to
which the Committec was put, not
contemplated by the statute that au-
thorised its existence, which had been
objected to all along, and which
raised such a storm of opposition
against the Committece of 1876. Th:
use, he contended, was illeghl, mis-
leading, unfair to the great body of
educators in the province, and deroga-
tory to the dignty itself. It covered
up an arbitrary authority on the part of
one who by reason of his position
could not be acquainted with the de-
tails of the system which he manipu-
'ated, with the understood endorsation
c a a body of educational experts. Ie
(Mr. Bryant) disclaimcd any attack
upon the Minister himself. He criti-
cised the faulty systen over which the
Minister fGund himiv7.i plaAcu,
which forced him to act irresponsi-
bly and unadvisedly. If this Commit-
tee were to have any real consultative
authoritv, it should have the power
of coming to final decisions upon
all mr_,ters referred to it, and should
be responsible in some way or other
for these decisions to the public. It
should not be subjected to the indig-
nity of giving the weight of its wisdom
and its experience to a decision, only
to sec its advice rejected for that of
others. After carefully considering
the subject, he (Mr. Bryant) could
not believe that the present system
of administering the school law by a
party chief was the best system that

could be foundl. It nccssitatcl
every few ycars the placing at th-,
hcad of the edu:ational systen -a
systcnà .o complex that none out
trained expert could understand it--
one whose political eminence pre
cluded the possibility of his bemng
such an educational expert. It ne-
cessitated the support of the acts of
this gentleman as a matter of course
hy his political party friends and the
public journals which favoured the
Administration to which he bclonged,
as also the hostile criticism and often-
times downright condemnation of
these same acts by his political op-
ponents. It necessitated the erection
and continuance of a perfectly irre-
sponsible and arbitrary authority over

i our Cducational system, or else the
bringing of every pctty regulation in
regard to the internal economy of
the school systen to tht arbitrament
of a direct party vote in the Legisla-
turc. It necessitated the Minister in
making a choice of suitable occupants
for positions of emolument within his
gift-positions requiring professional
reputation, experience, and judgment
in their incumbents-to be submitted
to all sorts of party wirepulling and
intrigue ; and it inflicted upon suc-
cessful candidates for such position3,
who perhaps were perfectiv guiitiess
of any such o'nworthy canvassmng. the
stigma cf party servility. It tended
to create in the public mind a sus-
picion that in the authori.ation of
certain text-books rather than others
the Minister w'as guided by the poli-
ti-al faith and allegiance of the
authors and publishers rather th-
by the suitability of the books author-
ized. It tended to create, too, the
suspicion that political influence was
a weightier argument to convince the
Ministers' judgment than principle or
reasonableness. It gave to party
journals an opportunity to magnify
every little act of Ministerial common
sense and judgment into a matter of
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suiprenic and unequal bencficcnce ;
or on the othcr hand, to distort cvery
httlc )cpartmental dclin'juenry into
.mi cnormois offenre against liberty,
norality. cconomy, or what nt. It
iade of our educational system,
which it should bc thc highest carc
of our wiscst statesncn of all political
partcis to cherish and protect, a tilt-
ing-post to bc thrust at by any party-
wntcr or speaher. Ily the inevitable
lack on the part of the Minister of a
prictical acquaintance with the work-
ing of the laws and regulations which
he administered, it made him depcnd-
cnt upon the advicc of others, and
this being obtained from whatever
qcuarter he chose it might or might
not be disinterested, prudent, and
wcll-considered, and so was most
ikely to be inharmonious with other
acts and regulations previously author-
izcd, and thus created dissatisfaction
and distrust. He feared that every
charge which he had cxpressed in
gencral terms had been illustrated
again and again in the experience of
the past seven years. He feared
that in spite of ourselves we were
beginning to feel that a political
interest was at least a considerable
element in professional preferment.
If they examined carefully the rei-
lations of the Department which had
been issued for some years past he
th-),ght they would find that they
bore those marks of heterogeneous
origin, inharmunious relationship, and
fre<quently immature concoction,
which he had stated must result from
the institution of an executive politi-
cal head r:-actically unacquainted with
what he dealt with, and forced to
have recourse to irresponsible and
arbitrarily appointed advisers. Mr.
Bryant then briefly detailed a scheme

whirh while lie admitted was not
entirely free (rom objcrtion. still he
thought would he far leçs objection
ablc than the present system. A
Chief Supcrintendent to be appointed
whose powers should hc vcry much
the samc as those of the late Superin-
tendent after the Art of 1874, who
should bc cssentially an executive
olhcer to administer the school sys-
tem in accordance witl the Acts of
the Icgislature and the decisions of
the Cotncil of Public Instruction.
The Council of Public Instruction
should consist of :-i. The Chief
Superintendent ; 2. The Prcvincial
Secretary for the time being ; 3. One
High School Inspector who should
retire annually ; 4 Two representa-
tives of the High School masters ;
5. Two representatives of the Public
School inspectors ; 6. Two repre-
sentativcs of the teaching profession
in general ; 7. The president of the
Provincial Teachers' Association ; 8.
A represcntative of the University of
Toronto, one of each University of
the Province, and one of each College
affiliated with the University of To-
ronto ; 9. Six appointees of the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. This
Council upon its organization could

follows :-)n text-books, on the Pub-
lic School programme, on the High
School programme, on ccrtificates
and exaninations, on the Normal
Schools, on the distribution of the
High School fund, on neminations
for office, on legislation, etc. To those
committees every matter coming under
these heads should be relega'tta. But
a body of earnest and intelligent men
such as would be chosen would soon
find means of making its service to the
public as useful and efficient as possible.
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"ONLY A CLOD."*

BY D. F. Il. WIIKINS, B.A., BAC. APP. SCI., MATHEMATICAL AND SCIENCE
'MASTER, MoUNT FOREST.

W ANDERING, it may be, onsome bright day of Spring or
Summer, along a country road, we
have crushed or kicked aside some
brown clay heap. Looking from an
elevated position over some glorious
panorama of hill and dale, especially
in Autumn, we have noticed many a
field heavy with brown clods of clay.
To-day I ask you to consider briefly
these unsightly clods, from which we
have often turned away in indiffer-
ence. Long ago a learned theolo-
gian said, " A clod, a pebble, or a
liquid drop might be "-i. e., might
be of itself. Had he lived in our day
that sentence would never have been
written. Science has undeceived us
in this respect, and has shown us
that even the humble, despised clod
of clay has its history and manifold
uses ; that it bears the stamp of Di-
vine workmanship as much as the
gem, the flower, or man himself.
Science has here brought home to us
with more force than ever the Divine
assertion to St. Peter on the house-
top, " what God hath made (to slight-
ly alter the sacred text) that call not
thou common or unclean."

i. First, let us regard its history.
Tracing yonder clay-clod back a few
thousand years, let us see the fields
and roads, the villages and towns,
and :orests of to-day covered by the
blue sea with its gracefully curving
shores, its lovely bays, and sandy
beach. Let us enter one of the
sheltered bays and see some muddy
stream debouching there. Let us ob-
serve the niud slowly sinking through
the crystal water and the clay being

* An address delivered to the pupils of the High
School, Mount Forest.

formed, layer upon layer. So the
work goes on, now slowly now rapidly,
each layer hardening by the pressure
of those above it, till our bay is either
" silted up," or its body has been
pushed bodily above the water and
has become dry land. Thus grow
our fields, thus to-da: under many an
inlet of old ocean, and under many a
bay and lakelet, are fields of the future
forming. But, you ask, whence the
nud, in the stream of which you have
spoken ? Let us follow our stream
up to its source in the far-distant
hills, and note as we ascend the river
ceaselessly cutting its banks and
carrying them away. Notice that
from mouth to source, on all sides,
rocks and stones are " weathering "
into the soil; that air, frost, rain, snow,
the humble lichen and the lowly
moss, as well as the lofty tree, are
slowly but surely reducing alike the
pebble and the hill-summit, the low-
land and the rocky ledge. Anon the
storms will wash these weathered
soils into the rills, the rills into the
rivulets, tie rivulets into the river,
the river into the sea. True, the
over-laden current may part with
some of its burden ; some clay and
sand may line its bed ; yet a great
portion will reach either lake or inlet
of sea, lake or ocean, and there slowly
sink to rest. Yet again, you may
reasonably ask, whence the rocks of
which you have spoken ? And, I
answer that throughout all time, since
the first morning of the third great
Creative Age, the story will be the
same as that told above. The flux
and reflux, ebb and flow, are in-
definitely the same. Birth, growth,
change, maturity, decay, death ; these
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are the six unalterable facts in the
universe of God. Such then, in a
few words, is the history of our clay.
Weathered from hill side or summit
of cliff, mayhap from some brilliant,
gCm-like, crystalline rock, from dull
siate or duller shale ; ground off by
ice or weathered by the ceaseless
action of sun, rain, frost, carbon
di-oxide gas ; cairied into solution, or
held in suspension by water in rivulet
and river ; deposited in river, lake or
ocean ; finally upheaved to the light
of day, with or without having been
hardened into rock, to be again sub-
mitted to sun, rain, and frost.

2. Secondly, the clay-clod has not
onlv a wonderful history ; it forces
itself on our notice on account of its
many uses.

(a) Every bushel of wheat threshed,
every barrel of flour, every loaf of
bread, every pound of meat or basket
of fruit ; all these owe their existence
in large measure to the humble clod
of clay. We all know how the pro-
ducing power of soil depends largely
upon its percentage of clay. We
know that while all clay and no sand
makes too heavy a soil, all sand and
no clay is even worse. Destitute of
coherence as sand is, agriculturally
poor, liable to be blown about by
every changing wind, a purely sandy
country is ever avoided by the thrifty
farmer. Not but that sand has its
uses, and great ones, too; still without
clay our agriculture and, therefore,
our manufactures, could not be what
they are.

(b) But the clod of clay interests
us chemically. The heavy massive
clays of our country, after being
weathered for a season, when kneaded
and divided, mixed with a due pro-
portion of sand, cut into proper shape
and baked-but why need I go on?
The despised clods of the valley sup-
port our roofs by forming our walls,
and as tiles they form our floors. As
drain-tiles they drain our fields; as

pottery they are indispensible in
i every house. Even the delicate "egg-

shell" porcelain is but baked clay ;
clay of the purest quality, it is true,
and mixed with finely-ground quartz,

j but clay nevertheless. Again, few of
us may remember that from clay is
formed the beautiful crystalline alum.
Yet, if a clod of brown clay is boiled
with sulphuric acid in a leaden vessel,
the solution poured off and allowed
to cool, and another salt known as
ammonium sulphate be added, the
alum crystals fall one by one. Among
the many uses of alum is the import-
ant one of " fixing " otherwise " fugi-
tive " dyes used in colouring our
cloth. How many think that the
lowly clod thus berves to fix the
"fast " colours of our clothing ? Now,
let us dissolve our alum crystals in
water and add ammonia, when a
white, jelly-like substance, known as
alumina, falls down: this substance,
soft, jelly-like and white, is the same
as the blood-red ruby and the bril-
liant blue sapphire, and as the hard,
dull emery-powder of our workshops.
From this same white jelly can be
prepared a white, soft, silvery-looking
metal-aluminium -a metal upon
which we are learning more and more
to depend. Recently such improve-
ments in its manufacture have been
made that "aluminium bronze "-a
bronze containing one-tenth its weight
of aluminium-bids fair to drive out
of the market all other cheap substi-
tutes for the precious metals. One
more instance': If we place common
clay with water and some chemicals
in a cast-iron pot, carefully screw
down the lid, heat it to redness and
allow it to cool slowly, we find when
the pot is opened the clay changed
into brilliant germs equal to, and chem-
ically identical with, any from mine or
mountain.

But beyond what I have said, there
are two great lessons taught us by
the clay clod. One is that since
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earth's high places cannot be filled
by all, that since only a few can reach
the summit, that since a large per-
centage of us must remain, as it were,
mere clods of clay; therefore our
usefulness is not gone. Even as the
clod of clay forms the soil of our
fields, the walls and floors of our
houses, the pottery, stoneware and
china for our use, the alum, the
" mordaunt," the alumina, the alumi-
nium, so the chance for usefulness in
this life must come to us al]. But
even though it never come in this
life, yet, as the gem glittering on the
brow, or at the throat of beauty, is
but the transformed clay of Pre-
Laurentian Time,-so it may be the
Divine Will and purpose to transform
the meanest and poorest of us into
brilliant gems hereafter. Here we
may be obscured, trodden upon, or
thrown on one side as useless; there,
amid the realities of eternity, in the
"life to come," the tranformation
may be accomplished, by what means
God Himself knows best. Meantime,
let us be content to do fully and cheer-
fully our duty, in whatever sphere
we are placed, and 'eave the rest to
God.

Closely connected with this thought
is the second lesson, taught to St.
Peter upon the housetop, that there
is nothing common or unclean in the
universe of God, and that Divine
laws and plans can be traced, how-
ever faintly, in all things around us,
and although we may despise them,
yet the "very stones cry out." This
permit me to illustrate by a short
story, entitled, " The Cottage by the
Cathedral." A young girl, a cripple,
lay dying in a little wooden cottage,
hard by one of those wonderful
cathedrals which have defied the
ravages of time, within whose walls
have been celebrated for centuries,
the daily offering of the Holy Eu-
charist, and the daily service of praise
and prayer, which walls have echoed

and re-echoed with the grand old
Gregorian music and the imperishable
compositions of the great masters.
Her one great wish was to be carried
therein, and to join priests, white-
robed choir, and vast congregation in
the worship of God. One Christmas
she had particularly desired that this
should be done ; but finding her too
weak, her father promised to take her
at Easter. Ere Easter came, how-
ever, she had faced the great mysteiy,
and had entered into another cathe-
dral-the Paradise of God. While
slowly passing away, however, she
had learned that this great earth, the
blue sky, the golden sun, the green
trees, the cities, cathedrals, lakes and
rivers, and to these I add the laws
and facts of science, literature and
art, were but as her own humble room
beside the great stone edifice. Even
so, I add that as the Gregorian music
floated out through the many-coloured
windows of the cathedral, through
the little windows of the room glad-
dening and cheering the heart of the
dying one ; so the great plan of the
universe, of which we are units, flows
out gladdeningly and cheerfully to us
from the great Arcanum of God.

[NOTE.-The reader who is ac-
quainted with geology will observe
that I have made no mention of the
growth and formation of our calcare-
ous rocks. Although many of our
clays are calcareous, notably the Erie
clay, I desired as little as possible to
complicate the subject, and to refer
only to mechanically formed, argilla-
ceous sediments. It will be found,
too, that I have hardly mentioned the
part taken by glaciers in the formation
of rocks. I have done so advisedly.
If any one will read the admirable
papers upon " the Mechanics of
Glaciers, and the Formation of
Northern Lakes," by the Rev. A. E.
Irwine, in the Quarterly Journal of the
Geological Society, November, 1883;
if he will also read the equally admir-
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able papers prepared by Dr. Spencer,
favourably known as sometime
Science Master in the Collegiate
Institute at Hamilton, Ont., and since
Professor of Natural Science at King's
College, Windsor, N.S.,--the said
papers treating upon "the Pre-glacial
Drainage of Ontario," to say nothing
of the more extended arguments of
Principal Dawson, Prof. Hind, late of
Dalhousie College. N.S., and others;

he will see that the glacier has been
credited with far too much power of
erosion. With all due respect to the
researches of Forbes and Agassiz ;
allowing al weight to the authority
of Professors Ramsay, Geikie, and
others of the British Islhnds, and to
Professors Dana and Newberry of
America-" much yet remains un-
sung," and the question of glacier
erosion is far from being a settled one.]

FASHIONABLE ENGLISH-II.

BY DUDLEY ERRINGTON.

(Continuedfron page 261.)

T HE style cratorical first promi-nently introduced by Lord
Macaulay in his critical essays has
been, and is, imitated ad .rausean by
writers of the present day. It is in-
tended to be forcible, but is only
forcibly-feeble at the best. When an
orator, in the height of his argument
or his passion, omits his adjective and
stops the flow of his words to supply
it, as in the phrase, "It has been said,
and excellently well said," he is per-
fectly justified in strengthening his
meaning by an afterthought, even
though it lead to a surplusage of
words; but when a writer, who can
supply the missing epithet in its
proper place by a stroke of the pen
in the manuscript, writes as if he were
making a speech, the mannerism, if
too often repeated, becomes painful
to the reader. Thus, when the Stan-
dard, May i o, 1882, writes, " Though
direct proof may as yet be wanting,
the vast majority of the English peo-
ple will believe, andrightly believe, that
the Phœnix Park victims were butch-
ered with American knives, and their
murderers paid with American gold,"

the two believes are neither necessary
nor in good taste; and "the English
people will rightly believe " would be
better than "believe and rightly believe."

The Freeman's journalon the same
subject has, " Ireland would welcome
with a sense of profound relief the
appointment to the chief secretaryship
of any English politician except Mr.
Forster, because it would be assumed,
and naturally assumed, that the ap-
pointment of Mr. Forster means a
return in a more intense form to the
policy of coercion." Why the repe-
tition of assumed? and does the repe-
tition add either to the sense or the
elegance of the phrase ?

The Pall Malt Gazette possesses a
writer or writers with whom this man-
nerism appears to be a favourite.
Thus, on November 1, 1882, we find
in its columns, " The usually rpa-
thetic majority of disappointed citi-
zens have revolted, and successfally
revolted."> On October 26, 1882, it
has, " The constituency will conclude,
and properly conclude." On Septem-
ber 20, 1882, the same journal has two
examples of this affectation, " Who
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do not prepare, and carefully prepare."
and " Which are all items, and im-
portant items." The Standard offends
in the sane mianner, " Everything
obliges us to assume, and to assume
w'ith much confidence;" and " We say
it, and say it advisedly." So also the
3forning Advertiser of November r,
1882, has, " They think, and right/y
think, the question of procedure one
which especially concerns the dignity
of the House of Commons." The
Daily Tdcgrap, November 6, 1882,
in expatiating on the beauties and
amenities of Hampstead Heath as a
recreation ground for London, says
that the neighbouring inhabitants
" thought, and very properly thought,
that cricket ought not to be for-
bidden."

Exaggeration, or attemptel intensi-
fication of language, especially in the
use of epithets. is one of the colloquial
or literary vices of the age, and is by
no means peculiar to the newspapers.
If a thing is very good, or exceedingly
good, it is not sufficient to say so in
simple terms. Very, is but a weak
word in the requirements of modern
times, which insist on the stronger
epithets of awfullv, or dreadfully, to
express a becoming sense of the
charms either of beauty, health,
wealth, or mirth. Awfully handsome,
awfully well, awfully rich, or awfully
funny, are common colloquialisms.
Then " awfully " is varied ad /iitum
by dreadfully, or even by excruciat-
ingly. A very funny farce would be
but a poor thing in th. parlance of
to-day, and must be described as
"screamingly funny," if it were ex-
pected to be acceptable to the jaded
frequenters of any modern theatre.
To burst into tears is no longer a per-
missible phrase in the language of
novelists, nothing less than a flood or
a deluge of tears will suffice for their
exigencies; while to be applauded,
signifies nothing unless the recipient
of the public favour be applauded "to
the skies."

The introduction of new words into
the language, or the formation of new
words upon the old Greek and Latin
basis, is no difficult process. 'The
difficulty lies in procuring their accep.
tance. It is almost impossible to
force them into favour or into gencral
use if prematurely or unnecessarnly
compounded. In the "New World
of WVords," 1678, by Edward Phillips.
which borrowed its title from a previ-
ous work by Florio, " The World of
Words," there is inserted by' way of
appendix a list of two hundred and
forty words, which he declared "to be
formed of such affected words froni
the Latin and Greek as are either to
be used warily, and upon occasion
only, or totally to be rejected as bar-
barous, or illegally compounded and
derived." Of these prohibited or
partially prohibited words, only eleven
have made good their footing in the
language during more than two cen-
turies. These eleven, which in our
day could not well be dispensed with,
and to which it seems strange that
any one could ever have objected,
are " autograph, aurist, bibliograph,
circumstantiate, evangelize, ferocious,
holograph, inimical, misanthropist,
misogynist, and syllogize." Possibly,
during the next two centuries, a few
more of the strange words collected
by Phillips may force their way into
colloquial or literary favour ; but there
seems to be little chance of the adop-
tion of the greater part of them, such
as fallaciloquent, speaking deceitfully
or fallaciously ; floc<fication, setting at
nought ; homodox, of the same
opinion ; lubidinity, obscenity; nauri-
cide, a mouse-killer ; nugipolyloquous,

i speaking much about trifles; spurci-
dical, obscene ; vulpinarity, fox-\ike
cunning; and alpicide, a mole-catcher,
and others equally egregious. It is to
be remarked that very many of the
words which met with his approval,
and found a place in his " World of
Words," have died out, and are wholly
unintelligible to the present genera-
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tion. Who, for instance, could divine
that Perre-uriçh meant adorned with
precious stones or pierreries? or even
guess at the signification of passunda-
tion ?

Of late years, especially since the
abolition of what were called the taxes
on knowledge, viz., the excise duty on
paper and the newspaper stamp, and
the consequent establishment of the
penny press, many new words have
been introduced by the rapid and
careless, and also by the semi-edu-
cated penmen who cater for the daily
and weekly press. A number of
old English words-current in the
United States-have been reintro-
duced into England with the gloss
of apparent novelty, but also with
the unmistakable stamp of vulgarity
broadly impressed upon them. And
not alone in the press, but in so-
ciety. Men of education, some of
them moving in high or the highest
circles, live condescended to repeat
in their daily or customary conversa-
tion the language of costermongers
and of grooms and jockeys, and to
use it as if it were good English. The
basest slang of the streets is but too
frequently heard among educated
people, who ought to know better
than to use it, and has invaded the
forum and the senate-if it have not
yet penetrated into the pulpit.
" Bloke," " duffer," and " cad " are
words familiar to aristocratic lips.
" Who is that awfully fine filly?" says
Fitz-Noodle to his companion at an
evening party; "she's dreadfallynicely
groomed " As if the fine girl had
just been trotted out of the stable,
after a careful curry-combing, or
rubbing down. Even ladies-but
fortunately not gentlewomen-have
caught the contagion of vulgarity
from their husbands, lovers, or bro-
thers, and defiled their fair lips with
what is called fast language, and with
words which, if they only knew their
neaning and origin, they might blush

to pronounce-if blushing were still
in fashion.

Though new words, however un-
objectionable in their origin, are slow
to find favour, they are destined to
live hereafter in the language if they
express meanings or shades of mean-
ings better or more tersely than the
pre-existing ternis or conbinations.
Of five among such useful neologisms
that have all but established them-
selves-namely folk-lore, outcome, fun-
ster, criticaster, and disacquainted, only
the first has as yet heen admitted to
the honours of the dictionary. Out-
come is in constant use, so constant
that it threatens, though without oc-
casion, to supersede entirely its more
ancient synonyms, " result " and
" issue." Criticaster is as legitimate
a word as poetaster, and is much
needed for the proper designation of
the little presumptuous and often
ignorant pretenders to literature and
art, who sit in judgment upon
their betters, and squeak their praise
-and more often their dispraise-
through the penny trumpets of the
time. Funster-founded on the sanie
principle as the recognized word
punster-is a clear gain to the langu-
age, and is much better than " wag,"
"joker," or "funnyman," with which
it is synonymous. To say that we are
disacquainted with a person, to whom
we were formerly more or less known,
is a better locution than to say that
we have " dropped his acquaintance,"
and will doubtless make good its
footing. It is not exactly a new word,
but a revival of one that has been
obsolete during two or three centuries.

It is doubtful whether the word
endorse, borrowed from the language
of commerce, and originally signify-
ing to write one's name on the back
of a bill of exchange, is a gain to the
language, in the sense in which in
our day it is too commonly employed.
I endorse that statement, I endorse that
opinion, are not better than to say, I
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agrec in that opinion, or I confirm
that statement, though perhaps more
consistent with the train of thought
among a "nation of shopkeepers."

The English language still waits
for many new words-and will receive
them as the time rolls on. Among
the most urgent of them is a synonym
for " wholesale " in the uncommercial
sense. To speak of wholesale objec-
tions, wholesale robberies, or whole-
sale murders, is to employ a word
that labours under the double disad-
vantage of inadequacy and vulgarity.
The French phrase en gros is some-
thing, though not much better. It
should be stated, however, that the
English language is not alone in the
abuse of this commercial word as ap-
plied to matters entirely non-com-
mercial, and in no way pert'aining to
the shop. But doubtless if a word
were coined for such an epithet as
" wholesale murder," it would not be
generally or even partially accepted.
Many new words, or words long since
obsolete in England, come back to
us from the United States, that retain
very many Shakespearian and six-
teenth and seventeenth-century ex-
pressions that have long disappeared
from the literary language of the
nineteenth, and are gradually finding
their way into currency mainly
through the instrumentality of the
newspapers. Of words entirely new
to Eiglish proper, which have recent-
ly come into favour, are skedaddle,
boss, ranche, bogus, caucus, and
vamoose. Among political phrases,
derived from the vernacular of wild
and uncultivated territory, are log-
ro/ling, wire-pu/ling, and axe-grinding;
and of new combinations of old words,
and of more or less justifiable inno-
vations upon the old rules of gram-
matical construction, are to collide,
instead of to come into collision;
burgle, instead of to commit a burg-
lary ; and to telesco/'e - applied to
railway accidents when the force of a

collision causes the cars or carriages
to run or fit into cach other, like the
lengthening and consequently short
ening slides of a telescope. Of then,
col/ie must be accepted as a clear
gain ; burg/e will pass muster, anong
comic writers especially, and will
doubtless, though wholly irregular,
succeed in establishing itself-at first
in jest, and afterwards in carnest;
while "to telescope," in the sense in
which it has lately become popular, is
so useful in avoiding a periphrasis,
and so picturesque besides, that it
promises to become indispensibl'.

The American word " boss " sup-
plies in some respects a deficiency or
corrects an inaccuracy in its nearly
synonymous word " master." The
very frce and haughtily independent
American workman recognizes no
" master" in his employer, but calls
him his " boss," and thinks that
" master" is a word only fit to be used
by negroes in a state of slavery; which
in their new state of freedom even the
negroes are beginaing to repudiate.
A boss signifies not so much a
" master" in the strict sense of the
word, but an overseer, a director, a
manager, and the verb to "boss"
means to superintend, to manage, to
control, or be responsible for the
labour of the workmen and the proper
completion of their work. The word
has been partially adopted by the
English newspapers, one of which in-
formed its readers through the me-
dium of its ubiquitous and omriscient
London correspondent, that it was
well known that Mr. Joseph Cham-
berlain, the president of the Board of
Trade, " was the boss of the Bir-
mingham Caucus." The S. Yames
Gazette of November i 1, 1882, in an
article on American politics, and the
results upon the state of parties ot
the recent elections of State function-
aries, and the pernicious system of
exacting an annual contribution from
any officia], high or low, who owes
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his place to the organization of cither
the new Republican or Denocratic
party, says : " Among the proximate
<auses of the rea< tion against the
Republican party in America, the
sandalous persistence of the leaders
iii keeping up the systei of political
assessments on public oflicers must
be reckoned as the chief. The ma-
chine theory on the subject is simple
enough. The otfice-holders owe their
places to their party ; therefore they
mught to contribute from their pay to
the campaign funds. Control of these
funds gives the bosses their chief
power. . . . The machine me-
thods have failed this time. But
that, the bosses will say to the reform-
ers, is because you chose to be dis-
gusted with them. You thwarted us,
no doubt ; but you have still to show
that you can lead on the lines of
purity, the masses that we controlled
by corruption." " Boss*" in this
passage is correctly used as an Ameri-
can word for a purely American prac-
tice, though it is to be hoped neither
the word nor the thing will ever be-
corne naturalized in this country.
" Boss," or " to boss,-' was, according
to some philologists, originally intro-
duced into the New World by Irish
or Scottish immigrants, from the
Gaelic bos, the head. But this is
erroneous. The word is derived from
the Dutch settlers who first colonized
New Amsterdam, first called New
York by the English when the colony
changed masters by coming into pos-
session of the British governmernt.
Baas in the Dutch language signifies
a master, or the foreman of a work-
shop. Perhaps even the English-
speaking population of the States, if
they had known that " boss " was no
other than Dutch for master, might
in their republican pride have re
pudiated the word and invented an-
other.

The constant and rapidly increas-
ing intercourse between Great Britain

23

and the United States, the growing
influence and enterprise of American
newspapers, and the consequent cir-
culation in this country of the most
important among them, together with
the ample quotations which are made
from theni in the London and pir
vincial press, tend, imperceptibly per-
haps, but very effectually, to Amer.-
canze the style as well as the language
of newspaper writers in this country,
especially of those who (o not stand
in the foremost rank of scholarship.
Fifty, or even forty, years ago what
are called "leading articles " were
much fewer and better written than
they are now. One really good lead-
ing article was considered suicient
editorial comment for one day, but
at the present time it seems to be a
rule with all the principal journals of
the metropolis to publbsh at least four
such articles every morning, even
though the subjects really worthy of
comment do not amount to half the
number. The provincial journals, too,
often follow the unnecessary example,
and instead of filling their columns
with news, which their readers require,
fll them with stale opinions and vapid
commentaries which nobody cares
about. So careless and slipshod, for
the most part, is the style of these
articles, that cultivated and busy men
are often compelled to pass them
over unread. A learned man, who
filled the position of sub-editor to the
Morning Advertiser, was, a few years
ago, called to account by the com-
mittee of management, composed of
licensed victuallers, for inserting a
paragraph of news one day which had
appeared in its columns on the day
previous. The sub-editor denied the
fact. The indignant committee there-
upon produced the paragraph in
question-which had been quoted
and commented upon in a "leading "
article-and asked for an explanation.
"I never read the leading articles,"
replied the peccant sub-editor; "I
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have too much regard for pure Eng-
lish to run the risk of contamina-
tion.''

When, about forty years ago, AI-
bany Fonblanque of the Examiner,
John Bilack, Charles lBuller, and W.
J. Fox of the forning Chronide,
with other now forgotten masters of
style, who werc both scholars and
politicians, were connected with the
daily press of the metropolis, the
paucity as well as the purity of their
contributions excited general atten-
tion and admiration ; but in our day
the very multiplicity of leading articles
deprives them of the notice which
they might otherwise receive. Not
that the chief lights of our daily
literature do anything to deteriorate
or vulgarize the language. That un-
happy task remains to the third-rate
writers, who allow their slight stock of
good English to be diluted with the
inferior vernacular verbiage that
reacts upon us from the United
States, where the English of the
farm, the workshop, or the counter is
considered, with true republican
equdity, to be quite good enough for
the senate, the pulpit, or the press.
The evil3 of this ultra-plebeian style
of writing are beginning to be felt in
the United States themselves. A
recent writer in the Atlantic Monthly,
speaking of the press in that country,
condemns in very forcible terms "its
insidious blood-poisoning at the well
of English undefiled; " " its malign
infatuation for coarseness and slang;"
" its corrupt and mongrel vocab-
ulary; " "its vampire persistency; "
and " its salacious flavouring of
scandal." These are hard words,
but it cannot be said that they are
wholly unmerited.

But language always deteriorates
when the morals of a people become
depraved, when the growth of political
corruption hardens the heart and
dulls the conscience of a nation;
when men, and worse still when

women, lose the feeling and the habit
of reverence, and when the cynical
sneer or the senseless ridicule of the
high and low vulgar are fashionable.
Whcn honest love is designated as
" spoons " and spoonics, when disin.
terested friendship which does not
value friendship for its own pnceless
self, but for what real or sipposed
advantage it may bring to the person
whe pretends to feel it, is declared to
be folly-the language in which such
sentiments ire uttered is already in
course of putrefaction. And when the
lives of the great multitude of men
and women, and even of children, are
wholly engrossed with the care and
struggles necessary to surmount the
difficulties and soften the hardships of
merely animal existence, and when
consequently little time or taste is
left them for intellectual enjoynient or
mutual improvement, the deteriora-
tion of language receives an imupetus
which gradually hastens the undesir-
able consummation of rendering the
pure speech of our fathers or grand-
fathers unintelligible to their degene-
rate descendents.

A noble language leads necessarily
to a noble literature, and these in in-
dissoluble union are the grandest in-
heritances and most justifiable pride
of a nation. Rome and Greece as
powers in the world have passed
away, but their language and litera-
ture remain the everlasting monu-
ments of their departed glory. Our
noble English language must of ne-
cessity receive modifications and
accretions as the ages roll onwards.
But our present and future writers,
without rejecting the new words that
are certain sooner or later to enrich
or extend the language, should make
it their duty and their pride to trans-
mit unimpaired to posterity the splen-
did heritage which has been entrusted
to their guardianship. The task is
more difficult now than it was a hun-
dred years ago. At that date the
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contaminating influences were few
and fecble. Now they arc many and
strong ; but none the less, and all the
greater, is the duty of all who can
help to do so to keep, like Chaucer,

the " well of pure English undefiled ;"
let the de6lement corne whence it will,
whether from the corruption of man-
ners or the force of cvil example.-
Gent/crnan's Migazinze.

A BOY'S BOOKS, THEN ANI) NOW. -XIV.

BV IENRN SCADDING, D.D., TORONiO.

(Continuedfrom page 78o.)

(e) Ash.

M Y next specimen is the dictionary
of John Ash, LL.D. This is

a post-Johnsonian dirtionary, but I
will refer to it here, as it will be appro
priate to make Johnson's the cap-
sheaf of my stack of word-books.
The copy of Ash before us is dated
1795, and is of the second edition.
The Preface is dated 1775. The
publishers are Vernon and Hood,
Birchin Lane. Ash professes to have
embraced in his two handy octavoa,
"all the appellatives or common
words, whether radical, derivative or
compound, obsolete, cant or prov-
incial: all proper names of men and
women, heathen gods and god-
desses, heroes, princes, poets, his-
torians, wise men, and philosophers
of special note, whether ancient or
modern ; of all the principal king-
doms, cities, towns, seas and rivers in
the known world, especially in Great
Britain and Ireland; of beasts, birds,
fishes, and insects; of trees, plants,
herbs, minerals and fossils; the terms
of art in chymistry, pharmacy, heral-
dry, divinity, mathematics, mechanics,
manufactures and husbandry; the
derivatives from the ancient, modern
and learned languages, in which
especial attention has been given to
the inere English scholar, by a proper
analysis and full explanation of Fhe

originals." But he has not con-
sidered it expedient, he adds, " to
rake into the mere cant of any pro-
fessions, much less of gamesters,
highwaymen, pickpockets, and gip-
sies." The circulation of such a
dictionary as Ash's was very wide, as
it supplied a want specially felt after
the publication of Johnson's work,
which was too bulky and costly for
the generality of readers. Ash was
in advance of Johnson. He admits,
for example, " candor " as being the
more common spelling. This was
in 1775; though he gives "candour"
likewise, which would be Johnson's
mode. He drops the k off from such
words as " physic." This he does,
he says, "in conformity to modern
usage and the originals: for it seems
to me to be rather incongruous," he
re-narks, " to write musick from
musica, especially as the k has been
exploded by general consent from the
derivatives musician and musical."
He somewhat Quixotically contends
for the omission of the apostrophe as
a sign of the possessive case. "It
was not in use," he asserts, " to dis-
tinguish the genitive case, until about
the beginning of the present century ;
and then it seenis to have been intro-
duced by mistake. At that time it
was supposed that the genitive had
its origin from a contraction; as
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John's book, for John his book. But
that," he continues, " has been suth-
ciently exploded ; and thercfore the
use of the apostrophe, especially in
those intances where the pronun-
ciation requires an additional svllablc,
is, I presume, qutte indefensible. To
write ox's, ass's, fox's, and at the same
time pronounce it oxes, asses, foxes,
is such a departure from the original
formation, at least in writing, and
suîch an inconsistent use of the apor-
trophe, as cannot periaps be equalled
in any other language. The genitive
case in my opinion," Ash says, " might
be much more properly formed by
adding s, or when the pronunciation
requires it, rs, without an apostrophe,
as men, mens ; ox, oxes ; horse,
horses; ass, asses." This, he is
aware, is the Anglo-Saxon gebitive ;
but neverthcless he has thought it
expedient in his dictionary to conform
to a "late refinement and corrupt
custom." He notices what he states
to be an improper pronunciation in
London : he says the e in her, has
wrongly the sound of u in cur. He
thinks it needful to remark that e
should be pronounced long in hero,
rebuild, refrain, adhesion, cohesion.
He gives "lieftenant" as an incor-
rect spelling of "lieutenant." Chum,
one who lodges in the same room,
is from the Armoric chom, to live to-
gether. A chump is a thick, heavy
piece of wood (our chunk, wnich has
no existence). Slick is given as a
provincial word for sleek, smooth.
To whittle is to make white by cut-
ting. Sled is from the Danish slaed,
a sledge, or carriage drawn without
wheels (our sleigh). He anticipates
Webster in his objections to "cannot."
" This seems to be a word," he re-
marks, "improperly, at least inju-
diciously, compounded, and to have
nothing but barbarous custom to sup-
port it. for we never write maynot,
willnot, can'stnot." Quebec is noticed
as "the capital of New France in

i North America, now subject to the
Fnglish."

(f Iilkrr.-I take now another
post-ohnsonian dictionary, "the
Critical and Pronouncing Dictionary
and Expositor of the English Lan
guage " of John Walker. My copy
is a three-column one in quarto.
datecd in 1802, and then in the third
edition. 'lie first edition came out in
1791. The dictionaries that at pres
ent go by the nane of Walkcr are
very different from the original work.
The quarto Walker is curious now as
a repository of the pronunciations of
our grandfathers and their predeces
sors for a generation or two back.
These pronunciations, as being now
for the most part obsolete, are of
course climinated from the modern
Walkers. This lexicographer offers
"rules to be observed not only by the
natives of Scotland and Ireland and
Wales, for avoiding their respective
peculiarities, but hy the natives of
London also." He himself was a na-
tive and had been a teacher of elocu-
tion for many years in London and its
neighbourhood ; and his ear had becn
vexed with local accents and 'tones
and vocalizations which he desired to
set right. For, just as here in Canada
we are more ready to note with disap-
proval de"iations from the normal
custom of speaking in an Englishman
than in a Hibernian or Scot, so Walker
is specially out of patience with Lo-
doners when they transgress in this
respect. " The inhabitants of Lon-
don," he says, "have the disadvan-
tage of being more disgraced by their
peculiarities than any other people."
He then points out their faults of pro-
nouncing w for v, and v for w; not
sounding h after u in such words as
which, when ; affixing h where it ought
not to be affixed, and dropping it
where it ought not to be dropped ;
pronouncing e like u in such words as
her, mercy, and so on.

Thomas Sheridan, an Irishman,
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father of Richard Brindsley Sheridan,
had proposcd himsclf as an authority
for English orthoepy, in his " Gencral
Dictionary of the English Language,"
in two volumes quarto. Walker finds
occasion to dissent from Sheridan fre-
iluently, as also he docs now and then
from Dr. Johnson too, espccially in
regard to giving the Latin accent to
English words derived from 1.atin.
" Vcre we to insist on this, the whole
language would be metamorphosed,"
Walker says, "and we should neither
pronounce English nor Latin, but a
Uabylonish dialcct bctwecn both."
For spelling sceptic with a k, Walker
rcmarks on Johnson thus. " It may
be observcd perhaps in this, as on
other occasions, of that truly great
man, that he is but scldom wrong ;
but when hc is so, that he is generally
wrong to absurdity."

We, of the present day, are amazed
at some of the pronunciations on which
Walker takes the trouble gravely to
animadvert, either in the preliminary
Essay or in the body of his work, so
completely out of court are they now
as simple vulgarisms. We expect to
hear only in jest now, and to have pre-
sented to the eye phonetically in the
columns of humorous journals, such
things as the following, which appear
to have been in vogue in Walker's
day : sparrow-grass for asparagus; red-
dish for radish; cowcumber for cu-
cumber; reesin for raisin ; sassage for
sausage; soger for soldier; wes-cut
for waistcoat ; tower for tour; yallow
for yellow; yis for yes; yisterday for
yesterday; bin for been; gap for
gape; gould for gold; wownd for
wound; boul for bowl; wunt for
wont; hant for haunt; gee-arden
for garden ; gee-ide for guide; chaurn-
ber for chamber ; marchant for mer-
chant; sarvice for service; and a
host of others now undreamt of.
The French words which will from
time to time stray into English talk,
Walker gave up with a despair almost

1i)undrearyish n tonc. «As the nasal
vowels in the iirst and last syllablc of
environs are not followed hy e or g, it
is impossible," he says, "for a mere
Englishman to pronounce it fashion-
ably." In eclaircisscmcnt, " cvery syl-
lable but the last," he says, "may bc
perfectly pronounced by an English-
man who docs not speak French ; but
this syllable ha- ng a nasal vowcl not
followed by hard c or g, is an insupcr-
able difficulty." There is what seems
to us a great to-do about nothing in
a long note of Walker's on the word
schedule. " In the pronunciation of
this word," he says, " we seem to de-

l part both from the Latin schedula and
the French schedule. If we follow
the first we ought to pronounce the
word skedule , if the last, schedule ;
but entircly sinking the ch in sedule
seems to be the prevailing mode, and
too firmly fixed by custom to be
altered in favour of either of its origi-
nal words. Dr. Kendrick, Mr. Perry
and Buchanan pronounce it skedule;
but Mr. Elphinston, Mr. Sheridan,
Mr. Scott, Mr. Nares, Barclay, Fen-
ning and Shaw, sedule; though if we
may believe Mr. Jones, it was pro-
nounced shedule in Queen Anne's
time." The vulgar pronunciation of
this word among English attorneys is
not here noted at all: viz., sheddles,
-reminding us of the now established
corpuscles for corpuscules, among
medical men. I remember when
Room was inculcated on myself as
the proper pronunciation of Rome.
Walker advocates it. Ilis remarks
are curious enough. "The o in this
word," he says, " is irrevocably fixed
in the English sound of the letter in
move, prove, etc. Pope indeed," he
continues, "rhymes it with 'dome.'
Thus when we view some well-proportion'd

dom e.
The world's just wonder, and even thine, O

Rome i'

But as Mr. Nares observes, it is most
probable that he pronounced this
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word as if wri tien doom ; as he rhymes
Rome with doon afterwards, in the
same pocm.

F'rom the sane (oes at last both feli their
dnom :

And the nme age saw learning fall, and
Rome.

The truth is, nothing certain can he
concluded from the rhyming of pocts.
It may serve to confirni an cstal)iished
usa ge, but ran never direct us where
us.4ge is varied and uncertain. dut
the pun which Shakspcare putis into
the mouth of Cassius in Julius Cxsar
decidedly shows what was the pro-
nunciation of the word in his timc :

Now it is Rome indeed, and rvm enough
When there i in it but onc only man.

"And the Grammar in Qucen 'Anne's
tinie," Walkcr adds in conclusion,
" recommended by Steele, says the
city of Rome is pronounced like
Room; and Dr. Jones in his spelling
Dictionary, 1704, gives it the same
sound."

Walker strangely omits the quota-
tion from Shakspeare, which tells in
favour of the present pronunciation
of Rome. When in i Hen. VI. iii.
i, the Bishop of Winchester makes
the threat, " Rome shall remedy this !"
the Earl of Warwick petulantly replies
with the pun, " Roam thither, then !"
Like '-obleege" for "oblige," "room,"
for "Rome," in English speech, pro-
bably took its final departure along
with the late Earl Russell.

In Valker's time the stage was an
authority for pronunciation, and he
seems somewhat timid when he al-

IN a letter of inquiry for a master, Dr.
Arnold writes: " What I want is a man who
is a Christian and gentleman, an active man,
and one who has common sense and under-
stands boys. I do not so much care about
scholarship, as he will have immediately
cnder him the lowest forms in the school;
but yet, on second thought, I do care about

ludes to some of its usages. lie docu
not very cm)hatically denounce ;uch
vagaries as ferce for fierre, ferful for
fearful, berd for beard, %ithe for sigh.
John Kcmble's atches for aches were
no longer heard ; but it is remarked
of Garrick that he turned i into u in
virtue, and made ungratcful, ingratcful.
To onc Dr. 1H11 who complained of
Garrick for doing this, that actor
replied:

If it is. a% you ay. I have injur'd a lettr.
l'Il change my note roon, and I hope fur

the letter.
May the right use of letteri, as well as of

men.
llereafter be fixed by the tongue and thr

pen.
Most devoutly I wish they may hoth have

their due,
Ad that I may be never mistaken for U

Besides evolving new words now
and thcn (r.g., irrelevant and inimi-
cal, which were only ten years old
when Walker wrote), the louse of
Commons also furnished some peculi-
arities in pronunciation. Thus it was
Parliamentary use, we are told, to give
the Scottish f.>rce to certain vowels;
to call legislature, leegislature, etc.

Thanks to the studious painstaking
of intelligent teachers and trainers,
the pronunciation of English, gencr-
ally speaking, has, I think, become
much more precise, distinct, and cer-
tain than it was in the days of our
fathers. The inherent rights of each
vowel, diphthong and consonant are
sought to be secured as far as practi-
cable ; and as little as possible is left
to haphazard and the whim of indi-
viduals.

it very much, because his pupils may he in

the highest forms, and besides, I think that
even the elements are best taught by a man
who has thorough knowledge of the matter.
However, if one must give way, I prefer
activity of mind and an interest in kis work

to high scholarship, for the one may be
acquired far more easily thr.n the other."
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M.\TIl:\A(ICS.
-Ph ,ImI Nt < i P, mt. MA

I i,'ii',

Y'I)UCATION l>L.PIRM ENT.
() NT A R 1 0.

IMJ, EXAMINATION. 1981.

Frrst Clarer 7'c rsî- Gradr C.

Ai GRIIA.

1. If.r "+ax"1 
:....4+sz-ff o, xplain

the pinciple upon which we proceel to find,

i possible, a rational hinomial divisor.

Find three such divisurs in the equation,

- 4x* -6x* +-Sr + 17r' 22X+24 , 0.
i. Bookwork (Newton's Theory of Di-

Applying the test in this case, we hnd the

<ivisors tb x -2, x - 3, x - 4.

2. Express m' - 4m'n + 5m'n' - 2mn' +

n' as a rational integral function of p and n,
where p =m - n.

2. Substituting and expanding, we have

for result p -pl n' + n'.

3. Ify ic a rational integral function of x,
and y becomes zeio when a is substituted for
r, prove that x - a is a factor ofy.

Resolve into factors:
x' - {a(c-b)+ (b-c~)+cc-a)4x+

ab(a - b) + bc(b -c)+ca(c - a)

3. Bookwork.

(x - b -<)j(x - c-a)(x - a -- b)

ac ma+nb Mc + nd
4. If -- -- prove that - -

b d ma -•sb Mc - nd

(m +n - ni
If x'+. + -xy+y,(m -n r+nP v+

m + n -n- n) V-1
XI+ -xy-y'

S- n m+nj
tind the simplest expression for the value

,. llookw, ' lty adting and .ubtsci-

ing i from each aide c f thr riatoiin and

then divi<hng equals by rqua's. we get
m4-

m 01 nY

5. What is a ratio ? T)oes the ratio of
two quantities depend tpon their magnitude?

Given 0 i s' , - a' a - o, to find the ratio

of x to y when a becomes nletinitely great.
5. Itookwork.

6. What is meant b-y a maximum or a
minimum solution?

Tt is required to divide a numher a into

two part% such that the quotient arising from
dividng their product by the sum of their

squares may bc a ma.rimom. I)etermine the

quotient, and the division of the number
required to produce it.

6. Suppose a to be the number, and let one
(a -. r)x

part he x, then solving In
(a - t)+X

the usual way. for maximum or minimum,

p J, or -J; takep7= , and wehavexv=a
for maximum.

7. In an arithmetic setieS, find an expres-
sion giving the iast term in terms of the first

term the common difference and the sum of
the series.

The nth terms of two AI's are respec-

tively i(n+2) and 1(3 - 1). The same

number of terms being taken in each set tes.
what is the nunber when the sum of the
second series is four times that of the irst ?

What is the greatest ratio of the sum uf
any number of terms of the second series to
the sum of the sanie number of terms of the
first?

7. Find the value of
n

n from s 2a+(n - 1)d 1,2 fý

and we have
2s - a 2s - a

nt id 2a - d (2a - dP1 +8dof r.
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In the first series, th- first term and com.
diff. are I and j; in the second, i and ;
then by the question,

-(n - 1 ) =4 2+(n - I) i ;

3
.. n = 37; --

8. The attraction of a planet upon a body
at its surface varies directly as the planet's
mass and inversely as the square of its radius.
The length of a pendulum varies directly as
the attraction and inversely as the square of
the number of beats which it makes in a
given time. The mass of the earth being

75 and of the moon 1, the radius of the
earth 4,000 miles and of the moon i,ioo,
and the length of a pendulum which beats
5 times in 2 seconds at the earth's surface
being 6.26 in., find the length of a second's
pendulum at the moon's surface.

M A
8. For earth we have A=pp, r =p-, by

the question, where A =attractive force, M=

mass, r radius, n number of beats, and 1
length of pendulum: from these =ns,

A = _, and p (constant factor)
i6oov2

For moon, we have
=400

3600X_13 X I1=1î6oooo x -x
6 1210000

=6·89 in.

9. From a company of 15 men, 6 are
selected each night as a guard. How often,
respectively, will A and B be together (1)
with C ? (2) without C ? (3) with C or D ?

(4) with C and D?
12, 11, 10 14, 13, 12, Il

9. ( ) (2) ,

12, I, 10 Il, 10
(3) 2 -, (4) [

a-b ab
10. Givenx2+ x+-~-~0'

(i) Express b in terms of a when the two
values of x are (a) equal in magnitude and

opposite in signs ; (/) equal in magnitude
and of like signs.

(2) If x,x. be the roots, express the value

of -+ in terms of à and b.

b - a
io. (i) (a) - -either root;

(b-a)' ab a
. - - or = -

4alb% b -a -a e4'

(16) b = "--.*I+af 4
1 _ xi+x, ( a-b%.

(2) +-- = i fl.
2, X, - X, ab~

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS'

JUINE, 1883.

At liiMETIC AND ALGEBRA.

Examinrs-Dr. John Hopkinson, M.A.,
F.R.S., and Benjamin Williamson, Esq.,
M.A., F.R.S.

i. From the sum of J, J, ¾, and i of a
pound subtract the sum of à, 4, and i of a
guinea, and express the result as a fraction
of five pounds reduced to its simplest form.

2jo/.678 x 9o
2. Express\ /o '234 correctly to the

nearest integer.

3. Reduce 0.01747. to a vulgar fraction
0.002477

in its simplest form.

4. A reduction of 10 per cent. in the price
of coal would enable a purchaser to obtain
for the sum of £13 los. two tons more than
at the higher price. What may be the price
of coal before reduction ?

5. Divide £1i 4s. od. between three men,
four women, five boys, and six girls, in such
wise that each woman has one-fourth less
than a man, each boy two-sevenths as much
as a man and woman together, and each
girl one-fifth as much as a man, woman, and
boy together.

6. Simplify
x*a+ y%'- x

x ; and a x1 S x+ y& a+,
y x 3-a
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7. Find the sum of ten numbers in Arith.
metical Progression, the third being ro and
the seventh 30.

low many terms of the Geometrical Pro.
gression 1 + 3+9 + 27 +, etc., amount to 364?

8. From the following find x, y, s:
x-y+S=5

3x+4y-5z=13 •

x+ v+ à= 14
9. Find the Greatest Common Measure of

X4:-;oxrnI +9
x4'+7x* + r xx* -- 7x - 12). x - 1.

and x'+2x* -16X* -2x+ 15)
1o. A railway cardes Ist, 2nd, and 3rd

class passengers between A and B. The
fares were one year in the ratio 7 : 5 : 4 ; the
total number of passengers carried was roo,-
ooo, and the receipts £49,ooo. The next
year the third class fare was reduced 25 per
cent., and it was found that whilst the number
of third class passengers increased 50 per
cent., the second class diminished io per
cent., and the first 5 per cent. ; the number
of passengers increased to 121,000, and the
receipts to £49,3oo. Find the first, second,
and third class fares and the numbers of
passengers during the first year.

GEOMETRY.

Examiners-Dr. John Hopkinson, M.A.,
F.R.S., and Benjamin Williamson, Esq.,
M.A., F.R.S.

t. Prove that the diagonals of a parallelo-
gram bisect each other.

2. By aid of the preceding, or otherwise,
draw through a given point a right line so
that the part intercepted on it by two given
intersecting right lines shall be bisected at
the given point.

3. Prove that the angle included between
the internal bisector of one base angle of a
triangle and the external bisector of the other
base angle is equal to half the vertical angle
of the triangle.

4. Prove that the sum of the squares de-
scribed on any two right lines is equal to
double the square on half the sum of the lines
together with double the square on half their
difference.

5. Being given the base of a triangle and
the sum of the squares described on its sides,
find the locus of its vertex, and state when
the locus becomes impossible.

6. Prove that the angle at the centre of a
circle is double the angle at the circumfer-
ence, on the same arc.

7. AB is any chord of a circle, and AC is
the tangent at the point A ; prove that the
right line which bisects the angle BA C
bisects also the corresponding arc of the
circle.

8. Prove that the sum of a pair of opposite
angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle
is equal to two right angles.

9. Construct an isosceles triangle having
each of its base angles double the vertical
angle.

io. Construct a triangle, being given its
base, its area, and its vertical angle.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Examiners-Prof. W. G. Adams, M.A.,
F.R.S., and Professor William Garnett,
M.A.

A.

i. Define acceleration, force, energy. A
train which is uniformly accelerated starts
from rest, and at the end of three seconds has
a velocity with which it would travel through
one mile in the next five minutes ; find the
acceleration.

2. Describe Attwood's Machine.
Two scale-pans, each weighing 2 oz., are

suspended by a weightless string over a
smooth pulley. A mass of io oz. is placed
in one, and 4 oz. in the other. Find the
tension of the string and the pressure on each
scale-pan.

3. Distinguish between mass and weight.
A certain force acting on a mass of 10 lbs.

for five seconds, produces in it a velocity of
roo feet per second. Compare the force
with the weight of i lb., and find the accele-
ration it would produce if it acted on a ton.

4. The horizontal and vertical components
of a certain force are equal to the weights of
5 lbs. and 12 lbs. respectively ; what is th-
magnitude of the force ?
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Supposing this force to act for 1o seconds
on a mass of 8 lbs., which is also exposed to
the action of gravity, and is initially at rest,
what velocity will be communicated to the
mass, the vertical component of the force
acting upwards ?

5. The arms of a bent lever are at right
angles to one another, and their length are in
the ratio of 5 to i. The longer arm is de-
scribed 45° to the horizon, and carries at its
extremity a weight of ro lbs. The end of
the shorter arm presses against a smooth
horizontal plane. Draw a figure, showing
the forces in action, and find the pressure
between the shorter arm and the plane.

6. What is the centre of gravity of a body?
A uniform plate of metal io inches square

has a hole 3 inches square cut out of it, the
centre of the hole being 2& inches distant
from the centre of the plate. Find the posi-
tion of the centre of gravity of the plate.

7. A body is in equilibrium under the

action of three forces whose directions are
not parallel. State fully the conditions which
must be fulfilled.

A heavy uniform ladder rests with its
upper end pressing against a smooth vertical
wall ; show by a figure how to determine the
direction of the resultant force acting upon
the foot of the ladder.

B.

8. What is meant by the specific gravity
of a substance ?

A body floats with one-tenth of its volume
above the surface of pure water. What frac.
tion of its volume would prnject above the
surface if it were floating in liquid of specific
gravity 1.25?

9. Explain the principle of action of the
common pump. How may it be converted
into a lift pump ? A lift pump is employed
to raise water through a vertical height of
200 feet. If the area of the piston be ioo
square inches, and a cubic foot of water con-
tain 62J lbs., what force (in addition to its
own weight) will be required to lift the
piston ?

ro. Describe the common air-pump.
In the process of exhausting a certain

receiver, after ten strokes of the pump, the
mercury in the gauge stands at 20 inches, the
barometer standing at 30 inches. At what
height will the mercury in the gauge stand
after twenty more strokes?

ii. A beaker of water, with a wooden
sphere floating on it, is placed under the
receiver of an air-pump: explain how the
sphere will be affected on exhausting the air
from the receiver.

If the density of water be 8oo times that
of air at ordinary pressure, state precisely
what will happen supposing the sphere ori-
ginally to have been immersed to the depth.
of its ceatre.

12. Show how to find the position and
size of the virtual image of a given object
formed by a concave lens of known focal
length.

A concave lens, whose focal length is 12
inches, is placed on the axis of a concave
mirror of 12 inches radius at a distance of
6 inches from the mirror. An object is so
placed that light from it passes through the
lens, is reflected from the mirror, again passes
through the lens, and forms an inverted
image coincident with the object itself.
Where must the object be placed?

13. What is meant by the statement that

4
the index of refraction of water is ?

3
Walking by the side of a shallow stream

of clear water of uniform depth, the gravel
bottom appeared to possess a wave motion,
the trough of the wave being always verti-
cally beneath the observer. Explain this by
means of a diagram.

14. Distinguish between the absolute and
the apparent expansion of mercury contained
in a thermometer.

The co-efficient of absolute (cubic) expan-
sion of mercury is .oo8, the co-efficientof
linear expansion of glass is .ooooo8. Mer-
cury is placed in a graduated glass tube, and
occupies soo divisions of the tube. Through
how many degrees must the temperature be
raised to cause the mercury to occupy 101

divisions ?

15. What is meant by the statement that
the latent heat of steam is 537?
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One pound of saturated steam at s6o° C.
is blown into 19 Ibs. of water at o° C., and
the resulting temperature is 32.765° C. Find
the latent heat of steam at 160° C.

16. Describe and explain the method of
using some form of dew-point hygrometer,
and show how to determine the humidity of
the air by means of it.

CLASSICS.
G. H. ROBINSON, M.A., ToRONTo, EnîToR.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1883

pnior Matriculation: Arts and Medicine.

GREEK.

Examiner-William Dale, M.A.

I.
Translate

Ipo'evos 8È & Boutrios, ffl ..
TOV 

8
È a8

LKowra /p77 E7ratcLtv.

-Xenophon, Anabasis, B. I.

i. Parse 4jrrâa6at 'ciT/o-OaL, VcgX-
VETO, Capxtxov.

2. E&aK I'opyL àpy pLov. Explain.

Give some account of Gorgias.

3. E8KE• Write out the tense fully.
What other verbs form the aorist tense simi-
larly?

4. ai&e. Parse and decline fully in the
singular.

5. &7rexOaveo-Oat. Write cut fully the
perf. ind. of this verb.

I'I.
Translate

"Çç Etrwv &XXoto . . . 6aXepòv
Karà. 8"xpo xovun.

-Homer, Iliad, B. VI.

i. Parse h7roLXEuO-ac, yyEy&co-t, t'Xero,

2. Derive <rrOV, 7)Àaxá-rr¡v, <>aitpS&/os,

oaxEpóv.

3. Scan t'e lines beginning 7rârtv, 4Lyo
and Ltr7rovpLv.

4. Point out the Epic forms in the five

last lines, and give the corresponding forms
in Attic.

5. Translate and parue the words of the
following lines:

âeowpoP 47roppas bel irt8'oto KpoaLvOWV,

ElO>6ç oso«6Oa& &vppsîog storapoîo,
Kv8towv.

H1ONORS.

I.
Translate:

'AXÀ' öre 817 -r'y vî¡7ov iÀEL7roµEv,

tfvrEl(<þVyéEtyal å lXv$at.
-Homer, Odyssey, B. XII.

I. Parse E7rraT', (LACE, /.V7poeo-aL, Aata.
2. Give the Latin etymological equivalents

of ÀEtiro, icarvóç, LSov, EpETeós, XE&P,

3. Give an account of (i) oî Xwp'ovres,
(2) O E7r&KO KvKXos.

Translate:

'HE'tos 8' avOpoVlEr,
lróryov (rroe7r<v.

. T v

-lb., H.

Translate:

'OXos pèv yàp 1j MaE8ovx .

-Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, il

i. Parse rpOpyPTcL, 010-1, 7raOLv.

2. &- What other verbs form their

infinitive in :he same way?

3. irì 'l o'éov . . . IoCiia(tav.

Explain with dates.

4. Give some account of the history of
Olynthus.

Translate:

'O-ra, W avpeç 'AOrvaCot,

U 8
evà Ka% XaXE7r, 'ravTa SLelep oòµEOa.

-Demosthenes, Philippics, H.

GREEK GRAMMAR-HONORS.

i. Point out the laws of euphony exempli.

fied in the following words: 4pptpai,
A-rO&s, óopts, 7rap5calvw, arâ.mn, /ovXo£-

2. State the principal rules for the accentu-

ation of verbal forms.
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3. Decline in the singular tpirqs, v,

&y 7S, and in the plural y(p(. ors, xewp.
4. Compare géo-os, ix 0p", >a

8tos
7raxov, ;Pcv&ýs, 7povpy/ou, avmn.

5. Write out fully the second aor. subj.
pass. of SriÀuA; first aor. opt. mid. of
4aL'vo; perf. ind. of (vop.U.

6. Give the principal parts of the follow-
ing verbs:-ÀL<rcoLat, uplnsvvvyt, ß3 X-
O-KW, 1KIVW, EyELpW, 

8
UaxOVéW, iglcw, 6Àtßw,

4vergyL, pem.

7. Give the meaning of the following verbs
in the active and middle respectively:-
SovAÀoW, /Lt-O W, årTrLôtL7IL, c-r/AAw,
7rauw, Oatv>, UArw, XaV'vOw.

8. Give examples of the use of ot e? and
µl ov.

9. Translate into Greek the following sen-
tences:-

(s) See that ye be men wotthy of the
liberty which you possess.

(2) Not only was he afraid (Tp£'>), but he
led.

(3) But if they do not give her up, then I
will take her myself.

(4) I say then that you ought to assist the
Olynthians.

(5) If Philip gains.possession-of(XaylvW)
those places, who is to prevent him from
marching hither?

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1883.

unior Matriculation.-Arts and Medicine.

LATIN.

(Continued from page 294,)

PASS AND HONORS.

1.

On that day, some cavalry skirmishes hav-
ing taken place at the stream, both sides con-
fine themselves to their respective positions;
the Gauls, because they were awaiting further
reinforcements which had not yet arrived ;
Cesar, if perchance he could by simulating
fear, entice the enemy into his position, in
order that he might contend in battle on this
side the valley, before the camp; if he should

not be able to effect this, that, after recon.
noitring the lines of march, he might with
les danger cross the valley and the stream.
At daybreak the enemy's horse approach the
camp, and engage in battle with our cavalry.
Cæsar purposely orders the cavalry to give
way, and retreat to the camp; at the same
time he orders the camp to be fortified on all
sides with a higher rampart, and the gates to
be barricrded.

HI.

Life is too stern to be played with, and as
the old creed died into a form, and philosophy
proved so indifferent a substitute, dark and
terrible notions can be seen rising in Greek
poetry ; notions that there were gods, but
not good gods; notions of an inexorable fate;
notions that men were creatures and play.
things of powerful and malignant beings who
required to be flattered and propitiated, and
that beyond the grave lay gloomy possibilities
of eternal and horrible suffering. Gone thz
sunshine of Honier, this healthy vigour, un-
conscious of itself. Gone the frank and
simple courage which met the storm and the
sunshine as they came, untroubled with
sickly spiritual terrors. In Æschylus, in
Sophocles, in Euripides, even in Plato hin.
self, the prevailing thought is gloomy and
desponding. Philosophy, it was plain, had
no anodyne to offer against the sad conviction
of the nature of man's life on earth, or
availed to allay anxiety for what might happen
to him hereafter.-Froude.

NOTE.-Candidates for Honors to take
both pieces. Pass Candidates the first piece
only.

HONORS.

I.
Translate :
Hunc annum-seu tribunos modo seu tri-

bunis suffectos consules quoque habuit-
sequitur annus haud dubiis consulibus M.
Geganio Macerino itenim T. Quinctio Capi-
tolino quintum consule. Idem hic annus
censurae initium fuit, rei a parva origine
ortae, quae deinde tanto incremento aucta
est, ut morum disciplinaeque Romanae penes
eam regimen, senatus equitumque ce ,turiis
decoris dedecorisque discrimen sub ditione
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ejus magistratus, puhlicorum jus privatorum.
que locorum vectigalia populi Romani sub
nutu atque arbitrio essent. Ortum autem
nitium est rei, quod in populo per multos

annos incenso neque differri census poterat,
neque consulibus, quum tot populorum bella
imminerent, operae erat id negotium agere.
Mentio illata ab senatu est, rem operosam ac
mnime consularem suo proprio magistratu
egere,cui scribarum ministeriur custodiacque
et tabularum cura, cui arhitrium formulae
censendi subjiceretur. Et patres quamquam
rem parvam tamen, quo plures patricii magis-
tratus in re publica essent, laeti accepere,
id quod evenit futurum-credo-etiam rati,
ut mox opes eorum, qui praeessent, ipsi
honori jus majestatemque adjicerent. Et tri-
buni id quod tunc erat magis necessarium
quam speciosi ministerii procurationem intu-
entes, ne in parvis quoque rebus incommode
adversarentur, haud sane tetendere. Quum
a primoribus civitatis spretus honor esset,
Papirium Semproniumque-quorum de con.
sulatu dubitabatur-ut eo magistratu parum
solidum consulatum explerent, censui agendo
populus suffragiis praefPcit ; censores ab re
appellati sunt.-Livy, B. IV., ch. 8.

i. Tribunos. What different classes of
magistrales of Rome were called by this
nane? Which is meant here? Which by
tribuni (Et tribuni( id quod tunc erat), etc.) ?

2. faud dubiis consulibus. Explain.

3. Parum sohdum consulatumn. Explain.

4. Parse, explaining the syntax fully:
diferri, operae, futurum, rati, opes, spretus,
agendo.

5. Mark the quantity of the penult of:
(ensurae, disciplinae, decoris, discrimen, im.
nuncrent, evenit.

6. Distinguish between, decôris, deceris;
populus, pôpulus, evenit, evënit.

I'I.

Translate

Scriberis Vario fortis et hostium
Victor Maeonii carminis alite,
Quam rem cunque ferox navibus aut equis

Miles te duce gesserit.
Nos, Agrippa, neque haec dicere, nec gravem
Pelidae stomachum cedere nescii,
Nec cursus duplicis per mare Ulixei,

Nec saevam Pelopis domum

Conamur, tenues grandia, dum pudor
Imbellisque lyrae Musa potens vetat
Laudes egregii Cacsaris et tuas

Culpa deterere ingent.
-I1ORACE, Odes, B. I.

i. Vario. Parse. For what work was
Varius principally celebrated ?

2. faeopiù carminis. Explain the al-
lusion.

3. What poems are alluded to in lines 5-7;
4. 4,gri/pa. Give some account of hia
5. Scan the first four lines, giving the

technicai naine of each.

Translate :

Dianam tenerae dicite virgines,
Intonsum, pueri, dicite Cynthium,

Latonamque supremo
Dilectam penitus Jovi.

Vos laetam fluviis et nemorum cona,
Quaecurque aut gelido prominet Algido,

Nigris aut Erymanthi
Silvis aut viridis Cragi

Vos Tempe totidem tollite laudibus
Natalemque, mares, Delon Apollinis,

Insignemque pharetra
Fraternaque humerum lyra.

-HORACE, Odes, B. I.

i. Cynthium. Who is meant, and why
so called ?

2. Write short notes on : Algido, Eryman-
thi, Cragi, Tempe, De/on.

3. Fraterna lyra. Why so called ?
4. Scan the first four lines, giving the

technical name of each.

III.

Translate

CoR. Nerine, Galatea, thymo mihi dulcior
Hyblae,

Candidior cycnis, hedera formosior alba,
Quum primum pasti repetent praesepia tauri,
Si qua tui Corydonis habet te cura, venito.

Taiv. Immo ego Sardoniis videar tibi
amarior herbis.

Horridior rusco, projecta vilior alga,
Si mihi non haec lux toto jaïn longior anno

est.
Ite domum pasti, si quis pudor, ite juvenci.

CoR. Muscosi fontes, et somno mollior
herba,

Et quae vos rara viridis tegit arbutus umbra,
Solstitium pecori defendite ; jam venit aestas
Torrida, jam laeto turgent in palmite gem-

mae.
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T[iv. lic focus, et taedae pingues, hic
plurimus ignis

Semper, et assidua postes fuligine nigri :
I lic tantum )Boreae curamus frigora. quantum
Aut numerum lupus, aut torrentia flumina

ripas.-VIR GIL, Ellog. VlI.
z. Write short notes on: Nerine, Calatia,

ffyblar, Sardonss.

2. Quantum aut numerum lupus. What

different explanations ?

3. Scan lines, 1, 5, 7, 1 t, and 13, of the

extract. What peculiarity in line ii ?

Translate, and explain the allusions in:

4a) Impius haec tam cuita novalia miles
hahehit?

.b) Ultima Cymaci venit jam carminis actas;
Magnus ab integro saeclorum nascitur

ordo.
4c) Alter erit tum Tiphys, et altera quae

vehat Argo
Delectas heroas.

(d) Prima Syracosio dignita est ludere versu
Nostra nec erubuit silvas haâitare Thalia.

(c) Iinc lapides Pyrrhae jactos, Saturnia
regna.

Caucasiasque refert volucres furtumque
Promethei.

(f) Tum canit lesperidum miratam mala
puellam.

(g) Sic tua Cyrneas fugiant examina taxos.

I V.

Translate

Multi mortales c-nvenere, studio etiam
videndae novae urbis, maxime proximi qui-
que, Caeninenses, Crustumini, Antemnates :
jam Sabinorum omnis multitudo cum liberis
ac conjugibus venit : invitati hospitalbter per
domos quum situm moeniaque et frequentem
tectis urbem vidissent. mirantur tam brevi
rem Romanam crevisse. Ubi spectaculi
tempus venit deditaeque eo mentes cum oculis
erant, tum ex composito orta vis, signoque
dato juventus Romana ad rapiendas virgines
discurrit. Magna pars forte, ut in quem
quaeque iniciderat, raptae : quasdam forma
excellentes primoribus patrum destinatas ex
plebe homines, quibus datum negotium erat,
domos deferebant. Unam longe ante alias
specie ac pulchritudine insignem a globo
Thalassii cujusdam raptam ferunt, multisque
sciscitantibus, cuinam eam ferrent, identidem,
ne quis violaret, Thalassio ferri clamitatum :
inde nuptialem hanc vocem factam. Turbato

per metum ludicro maesti parentes virginum

profugiunt incusantes violati hospitii foedus
deumaque invocantes, cujus ad sollemne ludos.

quê per fas ac tidem decepti venissent. Nec
raptis aut spes de se melior aut indignatio est
minor. sed ipse Romulus circumibat doce.
batque patrum id superbia factum, qui con.
nubium finitimis negassent : illas tamen in
matrimonio, in societate fortunarum omnium
civitatisque et, quo nihil carius humano
generi sit, liberum fore : mollirent modo iras
et, quibus fors corpora dedisset, darent ani.
mos.-Livv, B. I.

MODERN LANGUAGES.
JOHN Sa-rn, B.A., Sr. CA INas, EVITOR.

No-r.-The Editor of thiç I)epartment will fee
I oblged if teachers and others send him a stateme.r

of such difficulties in Englssh, History, or ModerNs,
as they rnay wish to sec discussed. e wili also be
glad to receive Examination Papers in the work of
the current year.

ENGLISII.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,
ONTARIO.

JUNE EXAMINATION, 1883.

Second Class Teachers.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

i. "It's wiser being good than bad;
It's safer being meek than fierce:

It's fitter being sane than mad.
My own hope i:-, a sun will pierce

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched;
That, after Last, returns the First,

Though a wide comapass round be fetched;
That what began best, can' end worst,

Nor what God blessed once, prove
accurst."-RBERT BROWNING.

(a) Analyze the last six lines of this
extract.

(b) Complete the elliptical clauses in lines

r, 4 and 5, 8 and 9.
(c) Parse the words in italics.
2. Correct any errors in the following

sentences, giving your reasons in each ca.e:-

(a) These facts were developed in the
examination of a boy, whom it was alleged
was an accomplice.

(b) I have been troubled 12 years with
whte swelling on my right foot, and
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getting worse every year, and very painful,
and breaking out in hot %eather.

(, A specirs of wild potatoes have been
<h1icovercd on the table lands of South.
Western Arizona, in altitude, of 8,ooo to
i2.ooo feet, which is spoken of as superior
in taste and flavour to the best cultivated
pot atoes.

(d) This se-i.tropical land has many
fascinating scen -, and there are enough
seductive pleasures near by to induce one
with anything like lethargic natural tenden.
cies to be satisfied with the entrancing views
presented of the coral ;eefs from the island
on a calm day at low tide, without exciting
one's-self to take a trip to them ; but once
this is overcome, and the beauty of the coral,
as it lies in its native beds, is realized, the
reF .lt more than compensates for the pain.

(e) A cororer's jury has returned a ver-
dict of manslaughter against a constable.
The victim was a young man who, it is al-
leged, he frightened to death by riding him
down when under the influence of liquor.

(f) The early robin was too previous Ibis
spring.

(g) " March 21, spring commences." Any
one whose red, weak, and flabby ear is still
a source of pain discrediting this statement
will please consult their almanac.

(h) Influenza with March has greatly
risen, it having been last week over zo per
cent., while this week it attains 14.1 per
cent. in degree of prevalence. What at first
sight causes this to appear rather remarkable
are the facts of the weather being of a gen-
erally uniform character, and having a small
diurnal range ; but we have a counter fact in
the considerably larger amount of clouded
sky than in several preceding weeks.

(i) Somebody spent Saturday night in the
office, making themselves comfortable.

(j) A youthful band of sneak thieves,
which have given tradesmen considerable
trouble, have been broken up.

(k) A member of the Ilouse has received
a letter stating that it is the intention of the
Invincibles to dynamite Parliament after
Easter.

(1) The land is altogether too heavy to be
easy worked, and the land further west,

where it is some lighter, will give much
hetter results.

(m) This will be welcnme news to horse.
dealers and others, who will likely be further
informed as to the regulations.

(n) We will have ice for three or four
weeks yet in the bay.

(o) I always had to lay down during the
day, and this almost every hour.

(p) Neither the diocese of Winchester nnr
the social life of London were sufficient for
his spirit.

3. Give and account etymologically for
the feminine forms of m'an, king, sir, and the
masculine forms of duck, bride.

4. Give the original meaning of wkether,
some, either, but.

5. Mention four diminutives with different
affixes.

6. In what different relations is the word
"that " used ? Form four sentences in each
of which it occurs at least twice in different
senses.

7. Distinguish between the participle and
gerund, and give four examples for the use
of each.

8. Give four derivatives of Psch of the fol-
lowing Latin words . sedes, manus, flu',
patior, struo, moveo ; and two from each of
the Greek words: philos, grapho, strepho.

9. Define the use of the following prefixes,
and give two words containing each : per,
pre, ante, anti.

ENGLISII LITERATURE.

i.-Burke.
We spurn from us with disgust and indig-

nation the slanders of those who bring us
their anecdotes with the attestation of the
flower-de-luce on their shoulders. We have
Lord George Gordon fast in Newgate ; and
neither his being a public proselyte to
Judaism, nor his having, in his zeal
against catholic priests and all sorts of eccle-
siastics, raised a mob (excuse the term,
it is still in use here) which pulled down
all our prisons, have preserved to him
a liberty, of which he did not render himself
worthy by a virtuous use of it. We have re-
built Newgate, and tenanted the mansion.
We have prisons almost as strong as the
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Itastile, for those who dare to libr/the qucens
oif France. In this spiritua! retrea, let the
noble libeller remain.

(a) Give the etymology of the words in
italics.

(h) Write explanatory notes on fewer-de-
lue. //rd ;arrr Gordn. ,rægr.tr, /iasti/c.

(c) Enumerate the words of Greek origin
in the extract.

(d) Specify any violation of grammatical
rules contained in the extract.

2. Specify the causes that led to the
French Revolution, and compare that move-
ment with the English Revolution of 16,8.

NOT-Candidates arc allowed an option
betwrrn Scott's " Marmion " and Gold-
smith's "l Travller."

i .- Scott's Marmion.

1 I said, Tantal/on's dizzy steep
Hung o'er the margin of the deep.
Many a rude tower and rampart there
Repelled the insu/t of the air,
Which, when the tempest vexed the sky, 3
Half breeze, half spray, came whistling

by.
Above the rest, a turret square
l)id o'er its Gothic entran.ce hear,
Of sculpture rude, a stony shield;
The Bloody Heart was in the field, to
And in the chief three mul/ets stood,
The cognizance of Douglas hlood.
The turret held a narrow stair,
Which, mounted, gave you access where
A parapet's embattled row 15
Did seaward round the castle go.

-Canto VI.
(a) Write explanatory notes on the words

in italics.
(b) Parse: half spray (6), cognizance,

Douglas (12), mounted, where (14).
(c) Give the full etymology of: repel,

turret, entrane, chief, cognizance, access,
parapet.

2. Write explanatory notes on the words
in italics in the following passages, and state
in what connection they occur :-
(a) " Imprinted at the antique dome

Of Caxton or De Worde."
(b) In painted tabards, proudly showing

Gules, Argent, Or and AMure glowing.
(c) <'A word of vulgar augury,

That broke from me, I scarce knew why,
Brought on a village tale."

(d) le gave rude Scotland Virgil's page."

3. "The flash of that satiric rage,
Which bur.ting on the earIy stage,
Branded the vices of the age."

Give %ermc account c f the personage het,
alluded to.

4. Quote the 34th stanza of Canto VI
descriptive of the last ztanl made by the
Scottish army, from " But as they Irft tic
dIrkcning heath " to "wounded king."

5. Give an estimate of Scott as a poet, anl
mentien his principal poems.

r. - c.-Golsmitns Tra:'uler.

i. Nature, a mother kind alike to all,
Still grants her bli.s at labour'searnest call:
With food as well the peasant is suppled
On Idria's cliff- as Arno'% shelvy side ;
And, though the rocky.crested summits 5

frown,
These rocks, by custom, turn to beds of

down.
From art, more various are the blessings

sent--
Wealth, commerce, honour, libcrty, con.

tent ;
Yet these each other's power so strong

contest,
That either seems destructive of the rest: to
Where wealth and freedom reign, content-

ment fails,
And honour sinks where commerce long

prevails.
(a) Write out the meaning of this passage

in your own language.
(b) Derive : peasant, summit, custom,

wea/th, commerce, power, reign, prevail.
(c) Write notes on: Idria's c'fs, Arno's

shelvy sidie.
(d) Define, by a paraphrase, the exact

force of the following prepos;tions in the
connection in which they here occur : iy
custom ; from art.

(e) Discuss the correctness of the opinions
expressed by the poet in the last two lines of
this extract, and show how he applies them
to the various couatries treated of in the
present poem.

2. Write explanatory notes on the follow-
ing passages, and state in what connection
each occurs:-

(a) Ve bending swains, that dress the
flowery vale.

(b) The pregnant quarry teem'd with
human form.
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(I) The pasteloard triumph and the caval-
cade.

(d) llow often have I led the sportive
choir,

WVith tunelcss pipe heside the mur-
muring Loire.

(c) Where lawns extend that scorn Arcadian
pride,

And brighter streams tha:. famed fly-
daspes glide.

(f) Ilave we not seen, round Britain's
peopled shore,

lier useful sons exchanged for useless
ore ?

(g) The lifted axe, the agonizing wheel,
Zeck's iron crown, and Damiens' bed

of steel.
3. Quote Goldsmith's description of the

Swiss peasant, (rom " Cheerful at noon " to
"the nightly bed."

GEOGRAI'ItY.

i. What are the causes of tides? Why
are they great at certain times? Illustrate
by a diagram.

2. Describe the canal system of Ontario.
Give the reason for the construction of each
and the waters it connects.

3. What are the manufacturing districts of
England ? Name and locate the chief towns
in each.

4. Give, in groups, the inland rivers of
Ontario emptying into Lakes Huron, St.
Clair, Erie and Ontario, with the cities and
towns on their banks.

5. Give the geographical position and
political relation of Cyprus, Macao, Nubia,
Sumatra, Mauritius Island, Senegal and
Madeira.

6. Trace, from source o mouth, the Rhine,
Danube and Ganges, naming four important
cities on each, and giving the chief tributaries.

HISTORY.

t. Show how the internal condition of
Rome and Carthage respectively led to the
final tiiumph of the former.

2. SI etch the political condition of Rome
at the death of Sulla, and point out the causes
that led to the ultimate establishment of a
nonarchical form of government.

3. Show how Britian became England.
4. Sketch the political, social and 'ntel-

lectual condition of England under Edward
111.

5. Gi.,e a brief account of the relations
subsisting hetween England and Scotland.
from the accession of E'dward 1. to that of
James I.

6. Give an outline of the part >orne by
England in European politics during the
reign of Louiç XIV.

7. Sketch briefly the history of Canada
under the French Régime, from the arriva
of Champlain.

8. State the causes and effects of the
troubles of 1837 in Upper and Lower Canada
respectively.

DICTAr ION.
Note for thg Presiding Examiner.-This

paper is not to be seen hy the candidates.
It is to be read to them three times--first, at
the ordinary rate of reading, they simply pay.
ing attention, to catch the drift of the pas-
sage ; second, the candidates writing ; third,
for review.

He is thus attempting the greatest task to
which poet or philosopher can devote him-
self-the exhibition of an organic and bar-
monious view of the universe. In a time when
men's minds are dominated by a definite
religious creed, the poet may hope to zchieve
success in such an undertaking without de.
parting from bis legitimate method. His
vision pierces the world hidden from our
senses, and realizes in the transitory present
a scene in the slow development of a divine
drama. When Milton told bis story of the
war in heaven and the fall of man, hc gave
implicitly bis theory of the true relation of
man to his Creator, but the abstract doctrine
was clothed in the flesh and blood of a con-
crete mythology. In Pope's day the tra-
ditional belief had lost its hold upon men's
minds too completely to be used for imagina-
tive purposes. Nothing was left possessed
of any vitality but a bare skeleton of abstract
theology dependent u n argument instead
of tradition, and whi might use or might
dispense with a Christian phraseology. Its
deity was not an historical personage, but
the natme of a metaphysical conception. To
tindicate Providence meant no longer to
stimulate imagination by a pure and sublime
rendering of accepted truths, but to solve
certain philosophical probleums, and espe.
cially the grand difficulty of reconciling the
existence of evil with divine omnipotence and
benevolence.
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SCHO<i VORK.

DAVID 110VLV, FIORA, FDITOR.

.ESSON IN READI'NG.

i r is a good thing to introduce the day
pleasurablyu ith cheery song. Miss W.itney
recognires this, an! acts accordingly. The
%inging was delightful, the young voiceç
blending harmoniously. In the claas-room
exercise, reading was witnessed. The class
had just been promoted (rom the sixth to the
tifth grade.

Readers were distrnbuted and opened at
page 19. The more difficult words were
first pronounced and spelled in order that
the reading might proceed tnore under.
standingly thereafter. Among these were :
lark, bark, form, sly, fast, new, lie, what,

tie, stay.
Each word having been pronounced and

spelled once or twice, the teacher began to
analyze the picture in the Reader illustrative
or the story:

" Tell me what that is behind the barrel
in the picture." "A fox." "Who stand
in front of the barrel ?" " Two little boys."
" Look at the lesson, and see if you can find
the names of the two boys." "John."
"Spell John. Spel the larger boy's name."
" N-e-d-Ned." " Annie, read what John
sys : "' Do you see the new dog, Ned ?'"
" Alice, what does Ned say." "' It is not
a dog, John, it is a fox.' " " Then what
says John ? " " ' But hark, lie can bark as a
dog.'""' Yes, but he has not the form of
a dog.'" "'May I go to him and pat
him ?'" "' No, he will hurt you if you do;
he is so sly. Ie bit Tom in the hand just
now.'" " What as the word before 'now '?"

"'Just."' "Speil just; pronouncejust. What
did John ask Ned ? " " ' fow did Tom get
him?"' " Whatdid Nedanswer?" "' The
man at the mill got him in a trap, and he let
Tom have him.'" "' What will Tom do
with him?' " " ' He will tie up the fox and
let him lie on the litter in that tub.' "

" What doe 'litter' mean ?" "A lot ofttraw
or grase." " Spell itter. Who can tell the
very hard word in the next verse ? " " Li.

erty." " We will write it on the board.
Who knows what it means ?" " It meanr
to (o as we like." "Spel liberty. Now
read the line." "' Will he run off if he à, set
at liberty?'" "'Yes, and hecan run swiftly.
lie will get off to the dell if he can, but he
may go to the shed.'" " What would tjt

fox go to the shed for?" "To get the
chickens."

Thus the reading lessen was continue!
It was not a mere repetition of words. for the
sense of the tesson was made of first impor.
tance, although the pronunciation of the
words was not neglected. (In the interva
which ensued between this study and the
next, it was noted that the children were
allowed freedom of movement that they might
rest themselves.)

CARELESSNESS IN SPEECII.

Soiv. one writes as follows in the Chmr.
tian ai Work, concerning the dreadful nis-
pronunciation and careless modes of speak-
ing now common among boys. We think
that this satire might be directed against
those of a larger growth than boys, for the
faults of slipshod pronunciation and inac.
curate articulation are very common among
Americans, even those who are by no means
illiterate, nor altogether unreined :

Among the common errors in the use of
language are these : The mispronunciation
of unaccented syllables, as terruhle for
terrible ; the omission of a letter or shoit
syllable, as goin' for going and ev'ry for
every ; and the running of words together
without giving to every one a separate and
distinct pronunciation.

I know a boy who says, " Don't wanter"
when he means "I d( n't want to,"
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" Wbajer eay ?" when he meant" What did
you. ciy ?" and l Whrrr de go?" instrad of

•Where did he go ?"
'nmctmei you heur, " icond " instead of

f I1 could ; -' " Wilfercan " insteai ifi

"I will ti I can, ; and ilowjeknoîw ?
for " low do yru knom '

AnId have you never heard m -m' in-
oafi of ye," and "ni-ni in'ea fi'

Ltt me give you a ihort c.rversation I
iverheard the o'her day. between twuo pupil
,flour Iligh School, and %ce if you never he rl
anything similar to il.

Warejergo laçnight ?"
Iladder %kate.'
jer6nd th'ice hard'n'good>"
'ses hard'nough."

"Jer goerilone ?'"
No ; Rill'n Joe wenterlnng."
" lowlate jerstay ?"
Pastate."
Lemmeknow wenyergoagin. woncher ? I

wante:go'n'show yer howterskate."
Il-m, Sicoodn't skate better'n you I'd

ellout'n'quit. '

'' Well we'll tryeranc 'n'seefyercaui."
Ilere they took different streets, and their

Cnnveratiotn crace<l. l'hese boyt write tiecr
comostion. grammat:cally, and might uae
gooi langiage and %peak il Imstinctly if they
would try. Blut they have got into thi% care-
letu way of tpcaikng. and n-ake no rfort to

get nul of if. WVhenever they try to speak
correctly they havc to grope their way along
slowly, and their expre-svon ici.m% forced or
cramptd, an though it were haril work for
them to talk.

Almout evcey one t lk% enough to keeps
weil in practice, and those who try to ipe k
correctly on every occasion soon find that the
practice makes it jut: as easy for them to u e
the best iangsuage at thcir command as to ise
the most commnon.

Try il, boy, and see if you canniot make
some improvement. Keep a close watch
over your conversation, and when ynu dis-
cover any habitual error. dirop, it and substi.
tute the correct word, phrase, or mode of ex.

pression. Vou will find that il will sound

much better, and be just as easily spoken.
And, as you gCet older and enter r different
and wider circle of society. you cap have ac-
quired for yourself a command of language
and a correctness of expres-,ion of which you
need not he açhamed.-C4ritiarn at IHfk.

THE PROVINCIAL CONVENTION.

THiE Twenty-third Annual Convention of
the Ontario Teachers' Association began
August the :4 th, at i i a.m., in the amphi-
theatre of the Education Department. The
chair was taken by the President of the
association, Mr. A. MacMurchy, of the
Toronto Collegiate Institute. The proceed.
ngs were opened by the reading of a portion
)f the Scriptures hy Mr. White, followed by
prayer, in which Mr. Brebner of Sarnia led.

The Secretary then read a number of com-
munications which he had received. They
were as follows:-From Prof. Marshall, of
)ueen's University, Kingston, who wrote

from Paris, France, to say that it would be
impossible foi him to carry out his intention
Of delverirg an address to the association;

from Rev. Provost Body, of Trinit> College,
regretting that he would be unable to address
the association, as he would be in England
at the time of the meeting ; from William

Houston, M.A., asking the association to
devote a half-hr ur for the discussion of the
subject of spelling reform ; from Prof. Gold-
win Smith, saying that as he would not be
in the city at the time of the meeting he
would not be able to deliver an address, as
requested by the committee If the associa-
tion.

The following is the order of business on
Tuesday :-At 11.30 a.m. the Treasurer,
Mr. W. J. Ilendry, of Toronto, presented
his annual report. It showed that the total
receipts of the association wer- $65o.o6, -%d
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the expen<tiure $:62..5. thus leaving a bal.
ance of $4  . t. The report wai recrived
and referred ta a committee.

The folloAing programme will give a

g'ood idea of the hutneu tran-actedt at thc

Convention. We regret that the spice at
our dcisposl thas month precltdales the poni.
hihty of gving this mont h even a resumr of
the papers read before the Convention or in
the Sectionu. Ve hope to be able to give
in later resuei tome 'f the more important

Papers in trnx'. Our regret at our inabil.
ity ta do this at present is tempered by the

fact the daily papere gave admirably full

and complete accounts of the proceedings.

I'ROG$R AMM PI..

7'ursd, tA' ugut qfA.

a a.m. reaasurer's Report and general

b usiness.

2 p.m. " Literature in Schools,"-Mr.
1>. J. Goggin, Port Ilope.

3 p m. " Moral Fducation,"-'rincipal
Miller, M.A., St. Thomas C'?. Inst.

4 p.m. " Spelling Reform,"-Wm. Ilous-
ton, M.A., Toronto G/cbr.

8 p.m. 4 Education in Ontario and Teach.

ings Therefrom,"-The President, Principal
MacMurchy, M.A., Colt. Inst. Toronto.

Reports of delegates fromn County Associa.
lions.

The 1 ligh School Masters' Section and the
Inspectors' Section were constituted during
tbh day, and routine business was transacted.

ednesday, Augusl 151.

The Sections met at 9 a.m.

In the Public School Section, Mr. R.
Alexander, of Galt, read a paper on " Hy-
giene," and Mr. W. Rannie, of Newmarket,
a paper on " ligh School Entrance Ex-
aininations."

In the Inspectors' Section, Mr. 1). J. Mc-
Kinnon, of P<el, read a paper on "The
most Effective Application of Government
Aid to Public Instruction, and the Basis of
Distribution of the School Fund," and Mr.
J. S. Carson, of Middlesex, a paper on " The

Salary and Remuneration of Public '

In=per toi q.

In the lligh -choobl Maters' Section, M
Turnlml. liead Maiter of (linton Tf..
School. gave an auîdhe== on " The Entrare,
Examina-ion to lirgh Schoolt." and luina,
pal Mchlenry. cf Cobourg i ollegiate Tri
tute. readt a paper on " The Profess: '
Training of Iligh School Teachers."

In the afternoon the General Convenirn
resumed itr sitting.

2 p.m. " The Adviaability of a Change
the Administration of the School L.aw by he

Appontment of a Chic( Superintendcnt of
Education, and a Council of Public ln&truc.
tion in lieu of a Miniter of Education.''-
Principal Bryant, M.A., Galt Coli. Inut.

.4 ummary of kis paper a'tprpan r '/4o
Olumns.

3 p.m. " IicensingofTeachers,"-Inr.pec
tor Dearnesa, London.

8 pb.m. "School llygiene."-Wm. 0".
right, M.A., M.)., Toronto.

TAurday. August stAS.

The Sections met as before.
In the Public School Section resolutier.,

were adopted, (i) That in the opinion of the
Section the Education Department shouW!
take measures for enforcing the proper ven.
tiation of school buildings ; and (2) thai ihe
Public School Section disapprove of ar
authorization of more than one series of
school Readers.

The followirg officers were elected:-Chair-
man, Mr. Jas. Duncan, Windsor; Secretary.
Mr. F. C. Powell, Kincardine; Directvrs,
Meurs. Robt. Alexander, Galt ; S. McAllis
ter, Toronto; Jas. Munro, Ottawa; 1). J.
Goggin, Port Hope ; Inspector McIntosh,
Iastings; Legislative Commit tee, Messrs. k
Doan, W. J. liendry, S. McAllister, Torontv

In the Inspectors' Section the fol!uwirg
resolutions were carried, (t) 'hat the Plub!:c
School Inspectors and the Head iasters ù
the Iligh Schools constitute the Board 'J
Examiner3 for the admission of pupis to the
11igh Schools, and that they be paid the sur.
of $4 per day for presiding at the examina
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tions and reading the papers, the expenses of
'Sch examinations to be borne as formerly;
(a> That Third Class Certificates be limited
to the jurisdiction of the Board granting
them ; and (3) That the granting of Third
Class Certificates (non-professional and pro-
fesional) be left to the County B:ard of
elaminers.

In the High School Masters' Section the
Cý0amittee on Principal McHenry's address
repOrted, (i) That as the regulation touching
the training of High School Masters is now
!sspended till the end of 1883, and as there
1 no likelihood of immediate legislative

Action it would be advisable for this Section
tO defer until our next meeting any definite
8"ggestions on the subject ; (2) That the
COmImittee in the meantime issue a circular
tO the High School Head Masters and
Trustees Boards with a view to eliciting
geteral opinion on this question. Report
Adopted.

Mr. Spotton, Principal Barrie Collegiate
1ystitute, delivered an address on " Science
At Junior Matriculation."

The following resolution was adopted
'lhat in view of the increasing importance of
the Natural Sciences, this Section would
recommend that some scientific subject be
Placed upon the programme for University
Matriculation at as early a period as may be
fOUnd practicable ; (2) That the matter of
the selection and arrangement of the subjects
of Matriculation Examinations in Natural
Science be referred to a committee composed
Of Messrs. Bryant, Turnbull and McHenry,
tO report at the meeting of the Section next
year.

The Section appointed the following offi.
crs:-Chairman, Hugh I. Strang, M. A. ;
Secretary, D. H. Hunter, M.A.; Executive
Cômmittee, Messrs. Strang, Bryant, and Dr.
Forrest and Inspector Smith ; Legislhtive
Conmittee, Messrs. Seath, Embree and
Spotton.
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The matter of Legislative Aid was referred
to the Legislative Committee with Messrs.
Read and D. H. Hunter, to represent to the
Minister any objections which may exist to
the present mode of destribution.

The Convention resumed its sitting at
2 p.m., when the following officers were
elected for 1883 :-President, G. W. Ross,
Esq., M.P.P.; Recording Secretary, Mr. R.
W. Doan ; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. A.
P. Knight; Treasurer, Mr. W. J. Hendry.

The Convention adopted the following
resolutions on Religious Instruction in the
schools :-(f) That the teacher, as repre-
senting the parent, is responsible for the
moral as well as the intellectual training of
his pupils while under his charge; (2) That
all sys*ematic moral training in the schools of
Ontario, should be based upon the Christian
religion as set forth in the Bible ; (3) That
the reading of selected portions of Scripture,
as a part of the regular daily exercise in all
our schools would be a material aid to
teachers in the discharge of their duties, in
regard to such moral training ; (4) That we
reâffirm the opinion of the association of last
year, to the effect, " that anyone who cannot
reverently, humbly and lovingly read the
word of God is not fit to be a teacher ; " (5)
That the Education Department be requested
to secure the preparation of a suitable sélec-
tion of Scripture readings for the schools
under its charge.

3 p.m. " Examination and Examiners,"-
Mr. C. F. Powell, Kincardine.

4 p.m. " The School Curricu'um,"-Mr.
J. Duncan, of Windsor.

Owing to the lateness of the hour this
paper was not read, but was handed in for
publication in the minutes.

The Convention adjourned. The members
then paid a visit to the Grange, the residence
of Dr. Goldwin Smith, in response to his
invitation, and obtained a courteous recep.
tion and most hospitable entertainment.
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CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

REIoRI OF THE MINIS1R OF EDUCATION
FOR ONTARIO, FOR THE VEAR 1882.
Printed by Order of the Legislative As-
sembly, by C. Blackett Robinson,Toronto.

(Second Notice.)

PROCEEDINGS OF THE EDUCATION 1)E-
PARTMENT DURING THE YEAR 1882.

Tii E first important subject that meets us in
this p irt of the Minister's Report, is the course
of study laid down for the Public Schools.
Twelve years ago both the Programme
of Study and the Time-table prescribed by
the Education Department were made obli-
gatory. Subsequently, only the programme
was made binding, and now we aie told with
regard to the new programme that, "The
subjects therein respectively comptised ar± to
be taken as obligatory upon all Public School
Bards and Trustees, so far as the circum-
stances of their schools, in the judgment of
the respective Boards or Trustees, will allow."
This, we suppose, is the way in the Circumlo.
cution Office of saying that the Boards and
Trustees may do as they like. They may
" in their judgment " omit from the pro-
grammne, for instance, one of the three R's,
and put in its place Elementary Physics, or
the Principles of Agriculture. They may,
under the same guidance, curtail the pro.
gramme to any extent they choose. It re-
mains to be seen whether the judgment of
Boards and Trustees generally is so unerring
as to render it safe to entrust them with such
diicretionary power. The Minister evidently
thinks tiat in the process of evolution Public
School Boards have reached a higher state of
development than those having charge of
High Schools; for while the former are al-
lowed to be a law to tbemselves in deciding
upon what shall be taught, the latter have seven
subjects prescribed as obligatory-to wit :
English Grammar, English Literature, Com-
position, Dictation, History and Geography,
Arithmetic· and Book-keeping, Drill and
Calisthenics. The Department, howevet,
does not altogether ignore the fact that High
Scho3l Bards may have some of that good

judgment with which it appears P>u'Ibc
School Boards are so liberally endowed, foi
they are given nine optional subjects to choose
from, and amongst these-O tell it not in Gath,
publish it not in the streets of Askelon,
when Dr. McLtllan is present l-are the
optional subjects of Algebra and Euclid!
Classics and Modern Languages are also
placed in the same category. It will thus be
seen that the prescribed programme of study
for High Schools is simply a defective ad.
vanced Public School course. Since History
ani Geography are among the obligatory
subj.cts, we might reasonably look for them
among those prescribed for the Intermediate
Examination. But that would show how
little we know of the inscrutable ways of the
Education Department, for they are placed
after Algebra and Euclid, among the optional
subjects. The following arrow from Dr.
McLellan's quiver shows how he feels upon
this matter, and we confess to some sympathy
with him. On page 136, he says : " It is be.
lieved that nowhere out of Ontario would it
be possible for a pupil to graduate from a
High School, without having some know.
ledge of Mathematics, YT 'story and Geo.
graphy." This perhaps is as far as official
etiquette would allow him to go. The one
redeeming feature in this High School pro.
gramme is the authority given to the Head
Master to regulate the work of scholars in the
Upper School, and the liberty to continue
there any subject of the Lower School course
which he may think fit. That blight upon
our High School system, " Payment by Re.
sults," has been cast into the limbo of abor.
tive schemes, though not without a wail from
Dr. McLellan, one of its originators; and the
Intermediate Examination will now take its
true place as a promotion examination, for
the purpose of marking the progress of
scholars in their High School course.

In acco:dançe with a promise contained in
last year's Peport, the Minister has inserted
in this one extracts from documents contain-
ing some of his decisions and opinions re-
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cently given. These will enhance the value
of the Report to both teachers and trustees.
From them we learn that a pupil must be
considered as a non-resident even if residing
with a near relative, as a si-ter or brother,
provided the parent or legal guardian lives in
another part of the Province. A candidate
for a Professional First Class Certificate must
have gained his experience in a Iligh or
Public School, and not in a private institution.
If a teacher is known to entertain and express
infidel opinions, he is liable to have his cer-
tificate withdrawn. Trustees have power to
remove the suspension of a pupil, and in any
case to review the action of the teacher in
matters of school discipline. The Minister
considers that the authority and responsibility
of the master or principal of a High or Pub-
lic School should be complete. Each assist-
ant master should be responsible to him for
the proper and due performance of his duties
as such. All persons between the ages of
five and twenty-one have the right to attend
school.

NORMAL AND PROVINCIAL MODEL SCHOOLS.

The following statistics of the Normal
Schools are of interest.

ADMITTED. CERTIFICATIS

Male. Female. Male. Female.

Toronto ......... 8 90 56 68

Ottawa ... . ... 55 35 48 17

We have ventured to correct a palpable
error in the Ottawa returns, which in the
Report show the reverse of what they should
do; the numbers admitted being placed in the
columns for " Certificates granted " and vice
versa.

By these returns we learn that 26o can-
didates for Second Class Professional certifi-
cates were admitted to the Normal Schools
during 1882, and that 183, or seventy per
cent., of these obtained them. Seventy-four
percent. of the Toronto students were success-
ful, and sixty-six per cent. of those at Ottawa.

The following are the particulars of the ex.
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penditure for both the Normal and Model
Schools

' Leu
Work. . Model Net Ex-

Sala-ies. ing Ex-: Total. School pendi-
penss. Fee. ture.

s c. S c. $ c.i $ c. $ c.
Toronto.!19858 34 4634 04,24492 38 7755 oo t6737 38

Ottawa.:6o2 3 OO4388 98 20411 981 6028 5 14383 48

Totals. 35881 34 -9023 02449o4 361 3783 S031120 86

We learn from these figures that the net
cost to the Province of both institutions was

$31,120.86. Dividing this amount by 183,
the number of successful students, we find
that each Second Class Professional certifi-
cate costs the country $170. At Toronto the
cost was $135, while at Ottawa it rose to $24.
If our readers will compare these figures
with those that show the cost of the non-
professional training of these students in our
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes they
will find a great disparity, which only the
very highest results that can be attained by
the Normal Schools would justify. Not only
are these results not produced, but the ineffi-
ciency of the Normal Schools, despite the
large expenditure upon them, bas become
notorious, and is the lament of every one who
bas the good of our Public School sqstem at
heart. The complaints of the students who
attend session after session have become
tiresome by their iteration, and are em-
phasized by the opinions of the Inspectors
under whom these students find employment.

Everyone acknowledges that the institu-
tion of County Model Schools for the pro-
fessional training of Third Class teachers
bas been beneficial. Let us see, therefore,
how the expense of Professional Third Class
certificates compares with that of Second.
The statistics of the County Model Schools
are not so complete as those of the Normal
Schools, but we can by a little labour
make a close approximation to the figures.
On page 88 of the Report, we find that
the trustees' allowance to masters and as-
sistants in Model Schools was $4,776, by
reference to the Estimates of the Province we
learn that the Government allowance to these
schools was $7,500, making a total allow-
ance of $iz,276; to this we must add the
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working expenses, and if we add one-fourth
(which is about the same proportion as
in the Normal School expenditure) we shall
be quite safe. This makei the total expen.
diture in the Model Schools for professional
training amount to $15,345. We shall omit
any deduction for the amount of fees paid
by students. In the Report of the Model
School Inspectors, on page 78, we fird
the number of students who obtained pro.
fessional certificates from these Schools in
1882 to be 837. Dividing this into $x5,-

345, we get $18 as the cost of each Third
Class Professional Certificate. This is about
one-seventh of the cost of a Second Class
Professional Certificate obtained at Toronto,
and one-thirteenth the cost of one obtained
at Ottawa. The Minister has shown that he
is aware of the desperate condition of our
Normal Schools by appointing Dr McLellan
witl. pretty ample powers as ")irector."
But we fear the Doctor will have to re-
sume his old character, and become the
" Directing Mind" of these institutions, to
make the dry bones live. To borrow a phrase
of Bacon's, he will have to be not only like
Argus with his hundred eyes but Briareus
with his hundred hands, and even then we
shall be very much surprised if he produces
any better results than might be obtained
from the actors in a Punch and Judy show.
However, as an earnest of our desire for suc-
cess in his new sphere, we shall abstain from
any criticism on his first essay as Director, in
the instructions he issues for the work of the
Normal and Model Schools, though both
the matter and form of these instruction-
strongly tempt one to criticise them.

COUNTY MODEL SCHOOLs.

In addition to what we have already put
before our readers, about these hopeful fea.
tures of our educational system, we would
like, if space permitted, to transcribe the
principal parts of the valuable report of
Messrs. Ross and Tilley, the Model School
Inspectors. It is a long time since we read
in the Minister's Report a document which
contains so many pregnant suggestions and
so much practical wisdom ; and the best
thing the Department could do would be to

revise and amplify the parts containing these,
and prepare them as a manual to put into
the hands of every Model School teacher and
student in the country. The recommend.-
tions made in the Report are most of them
thoroughly practical, and are well worthy
of all the attention the Department can be.
stow upon them.

The ideas on the subject of hygiene are a
little at fault. We quite agree with the In.
spectors on the necessity for a proper text.
book, but we would arrange the chapters in
almost the reverse order to theirs. Ventila-
tion, for instance, we would make the subject
of one of the earliest chapters, and we would
certainly have a chapter or chapters on res-
piration, circulation, digestion, exercise and
rest, from which practical lessons of the
utmost profit to both teachers and scholars
could be drawn.

The results of the professional examination
of the students in the various schools present
some odd features. Ninety-five per cent. of
the studentswho entered obtained certificates,
while only seventy per cent. of Normal
School students were similarly successful.
Of the forty-six Model Schools, thirty-five
passed all their students, and of the others,
only London, Strathroy, and Hamilton make
any approximation to the numbers passed by
the Normal Schools. The London Board
passed eighty-six per cent., the Hamilton
Board eighty-one per cent., and the Strathroy
Board seventy-seven per cent. This inequal.
ity of results is well worth the attention of
the Department. The notion is prevalent
that some boards are lax in their mode of
examining students, and the consequence is
that all pass who remain for the professional
examination. To dispel such an idea as this,
the Model School Inspectors might be re-
quested to inquire into the matter, and make
a special report to the Department upon it.
We find that in one-fifth of the schools, the
principals are permitted to give their whole
time to Model School work. We trust to see
this number increased, as these schools come
to be set at their true value. We observe
the Inspectors recommend a simpler form of
Training Register, but they have evidently
not given the same careful attention to this
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as they have done to more important matters.
" Ability to excite interest and secure atten-
tion," should be put under the head of
"Teaching Power " rather than under that of
"Governing Power," while several of the
items under the head of " Manner," such r
" sympathy," " self-possession," " tact,"

qhould go under "Governing Power."

TEACHERS' LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS.

There are sixty-one Local Associations
in the Province, with a membership of 4,033,
and having assets of the amount of $4,193.20.
The amount of the Government Grant in
1881 was $2,95o. Next to the outlay on

County Model Schools, we know of no
Government money better spent than this.
There may be very unequal work done at the
semi-annual meetings of these associations, so
far as their public business indicates, but
we must not measure the good resulting
from this alone. The social intercourse
between members, their private discussions
on educational topics, their exchange of ex.
perience, and the professional spirit that is
developed, must be ever kept in view in esti-
mating their value. Vear after year we have
urged upon the Minister the desirability of
carrying out Dr. Ryerson's plan, of having
a permanent officer, who could serve as
Model School Inspector and lecturer to the
County Associations. Let a thoroughly coin-
peteut man be appointed, one who keeps
abreast of the times on educational questions,
and who has the power to place his ideas
clearly bsfore an audience. Let his t'r-.: be
divided between the Model Schools and the
Local Associations, and in addition let him
co-operate in carrying out the excellent
scheme of a summer course of lectures to
principals of Model Schools, recommended
in the present report by the Model School
Inspectors. We will venture to assert that
the money thus spent will produce as good
results as the money spent on the Model
Schools themselves.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS TO HIGH

SCHOOLS.

On pages 100 to 103, there is a tabulated

statement of the Entrance Examinations in
December 1881, and June 1882, and froin it

we learn that there were 9,829 candidates,
of whom 4,498, or about 46 pet cent.,
passed. We find great variety in the percent-
age of those who pass at the various institu-
tions ; they range from 16 per cent. at Carle-
ton Place to roo per cent. at Uxbridge, which
again bears off the palm. The only school
which approaches this is Newburgh, at which

8o per cent. passed. In addition to these,
at the following there were 70 per cent.,
or over, passed: Omemee, 75 per cent.;
Port Hope, 74; Goderich, 73; Welland, 71 ;
and Toronto, 7o. Perhaps the remarks of
the senior High School Inspector, upon the
careless way in which the papers at these

examinations are read, in some cases, may
partially account for the variety of results at
the different schools. The titale, as at pre-
sent arranged, is of little value for purposes of

comparsion. It would b: a great aid to this
end if the totals for both 4 Examined " and

" Passed," and the percentage of those who

passed, were given for each school. Now

that the Intermediate has been allowed to

take its proper place as an examination for pro-

motion from the Lower to the Upper School

(" from the Upper to the Lower School," aie

the words in the Report), it is desirable that

a similar table should be given for it, show-

ing, amongst other things, the number ex-

amined in each school, the number passed,
and the percentage passed.

EXTENDED AND TEMPORARY CERTIFI-

CATES.

We have already seen that 837 Third Class

Professional Certificates were granted in 1882.
On page ro5, we find that 363 Second Class

Certificates were granted and 7 First; total

of all grades, 1207.

In addition to these, we find, on pages II i
and 112, that the Minister extended 621 Third
Class and authorized the granting of 249

Temporary Certificates. These make up a

total of 870, against 427 in s88î. This shows

a very startling increase, and brings the dis.

agreeable fact before us that two-fifths of the

certificates granted last year were only of a

guasi-legal character.
A year or two ago, a deputation which

waited upon Mr. Crooks directed his atten-
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tion to the serious consequences arising
from the prevalence of these certiticates.
The Minister held out a prospect Of their
gradual decrease. What has happened to
cause an increase of over roo per cent. ?
The only place we have an answer from is
the district of Prescott and Russell, which
Mr. Summerby, the Inspector, reports " is
educationally a decade at least behind the
western part of the Province," ani "rela-
tively farther behind than in 187r.' " "La.
bourers and domestic servants are paid higher
wages than many of our teachers." Where
the teachers' wages are so low we cannot be
surprised that "parents will not incur the
expense of paying a pupil's board fir the
time that would be necessary for him to
attend the High School to prepare himself
for passing the ltermediate." Hence, while
there should be at least fortystudents in train.
ing at the Model School to supply the wants
of the district, there were only four in 1881.
With these statements before us, we are not
surprised to find that in Prescott and Russell
not less than sixty-nine teachers are employed
on temporary certificates. This, however,
is but one district out of forty-three, and we
cannot look for the same backward state
of education in the western parts of the
Province. Should the Minister continue to
authorize and extend these certificates in the
future, he must expect to see a serious de.
crease in the number of those who aspire to
Second Class Certificates, and as a result, the
schools of the country will fall largely under
the control of the lowest class of teachers.
Of the 621 certificates extended, it would be
interesting to know how many were extended
on account of special fitness to teach, and
how many to enable candidates to qualify for
a Second Class Certificate. The only dis-
tricts that did not employ teachers with these
certificates are Durham and Haliburton. Ail
the others employed teachers with extended
certificates, and alt but twelve those having
temporary certificates. As Mr. Summerby
bas so much experience of the latter, it
may be worth while to quote his opinion of
them:-"I am every day more and more
persuaded that much of the money paid to

teachers holding 1 permits' [Temporary Cet-
tificates] is wasted."

SEPARATE SCIIOO)LS.

For the flrst time we have a report on the
Separate Schools by Mr. White, their Inspec-
tor. He is evidently not inclined to look ai
the schools he has charge of through partisar
spectacles, and his candid and discriminat-
ing criticism will result in good. Like Mi.
Summerby, he places a very low value on
the Quebec certificates, which are held by
a number of French teachers on the eastern
borders of Ontario. lie declares "that a
First Class Certificate from that Province
ranks scarcely equal to a Third from out
own.",

HIGH SCHSOOL iNSPECTORS' REPORTS.

A stranger who would forma his opinion of
our Public and High Schools from Dr. Mc-
Lellan's report would conclude that the
representations we make of the excellence of
our school system are as delusive as was our
educational exhibit at the Centennial Exhi-
bition. The Doctor must surely have been
out of health wlen he wrote it, for it breathes
the spirit of a pessimist from beginning to
end. Indeed, so jaunliced are his views
that he bas not even the merit of Madame
B!aise,

"Who never wanted a good word
For those who spoke her praise."

We beg his pardon. On looking over his
report again we find one exception, and Dr.
Purslow of Port Hope ii the happy man.
His first complaint is of the L,cal Examiners
in the Entrance Examination. Some "do
not read and value the answers with sufficient
care. Imperfect answers are marked too
high, and occasionally even wrong answers
are liberally marked." We will suggest an
easy and effective remedy for this serious fault.
Let the names of the schools that bave to
receive the scholars so carelessly passed be
published, so that we may know not only
where the fault but where the merit lies.
The Public School teachers who prepare

pupils for this examination are next taken to
task. The penmanship of candidates is bad,
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a good deal of it very bad ; their work is
badly put down. " Too much telling is
done on the part of the teacher, and too
little doing on the part of the pupil ;" and
the Doctor follows this remark with an edu-
cational maxim, whichi he evidently thinks
is new to the Minister of Education : " It is
not what is poured ipto a pupil that educates
him, so much as what is drawn out of him."
Were Dr. McLellan's animadversions less
sweeping, they would deserve more attention
thin we are disposed to give them. Not-
wi.hstanding what he has said, excellent work
i, done in our Public Schools, not merely in
the preparation of pupils for the Entrance
Examination, for that is a smll matter, but
in the infinitely more important wark of pre-
paring our young people for the duties of
practical life, and it would require the au-
thority of a much greater man than Dr.
McLellan to convince us to the contrary.
lie says, in speaking of our High Schools,
that literature is not properly taught. If this
is so, are not he and his co-examiners on the
Central Committee responsible for this, by
the character of the questions they put on
their e:tamination tiapers ? Witness the lit-
erature paper given at the late Intermediate
and Second Class Examination. The teach.
ing of science, is, it seems, no better than
that of literature, " and as it is easier to find
crammers of Latin or French than teachers
of science, the tendency is to neglect science.'
Did it occur to Dr. McLellan that this re-
mark contains an insult to the many cultured
gentlemen who teach classics and modern
languages in our High Schools ? While we
agree with him in desiring greater attention
to intelligent science teaching, we cannot but
strongly deprecate his making the lack of it
a reason for casting an indiscriminate slur.
Dr. McLellan's remarks on the training
of teachers are, many of them, just, and
merit serious consideration on the part of
the Minister. It has been often urged in
this journal that the courses in the Normal
and Model Schools are too short: the Doctor
concurs in this. We quite agree with him
that it is as necessary to have trained teachers
for our Secondary as for our Public Schools,
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not alone as he implies, because they " teach
our future teachers," but chiefly because they
have charge of the secondary education of
the Province. This is their legitimate func-
ti n. The non-professional training of teach-
ers in our Hligh Schools has not yet ceased
to be an experiment. It remains yct to be
proved that the course of study suitable for
secondary schools is the fittest for those in-
tending to be teachers. Bat whatever the
result may be, there is no doubt of the truth
of what Dr. McLellan contends for, that
those who have the training of our future
teachers should themselves afford the best
models of good teaching.

Both High School Inspectors complain
that reading is taught only incidentally. As
the majority of our High School pupils leave
for active tife without taking up a University
course, it is to be regretted that systematic
attention is not given to both reading and
writing. The complaint is not a new one,
and it is to be hoped that the late change in
the programme, and in the method of appor-
tioning the High School grant, will have the
effect of correcting this fault.

We have now finished the task we under-
took, and in taking up the several subjects
we have not hesitated to draw attention to
both the excellences and the defects of our
educational system. Let us hope that the
former will increase, and that in the latter
there will be a proportionate decrease.

P.OviDIs NAsONii METAMORPHOSES. Se-
lections from the fifteen books, with Notes
and a Lexicon, by George Stuart, A.M.
Philadelphia: Eldredge & B-other, 1882.
THIs is another of Messrs. Chase and

Stuart's Classical Series, some numbers of
which we had occasion to notice favourably
a few months ago. Although likely to be of
little use in our schools where the Metamor-
phoses is not read for Intermediate or Ma-
triculation work, it may recommend itself to
mutera for private reading, or for supplying
good selections for" unseen work." It is ad-
mirably printed on thick white paper and
stoutly bound. The notes and lexicon are
very well suited to elementary students.
They are useful and not pretentious.
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Ti TRAvaii.Ct, Titt l)xsaTEi Vit.
i.AGE and Tis ELEGY IN A COU'N rRY
Clit'RCIIYARI). Toronto: Copp, Clark& Co. pp. 45. Price Io cents, paper.
Tits is a handy and very cheap edition of

the portions of authors prescribed for the
Literature Examination at Junior Matricula.
tion, Toronto University, 1884. The Intro-
ductions and Notes are brief and to the
point. It is very suitable a a working text.

THE FIRST GRUEK BOOK, by Thomas Ker.
chever Arnold, M. A. New edition, edited
and revised by the Rev. Francis David
Morrice, M.A., assistant master in Rugby
School, and fellow of Queen's College
Oxford. Rivingtons, London, 1883.
THis is an old candidate, in new and

popular dress, for academic favout. What
Dean Bradley did for Arnold's Latin Prose,
as noticed In THE MONTHLY some time ago,
Mr. Morrice has done for the First Greek
Book : he has completely re-written it. He
has taken advantage of the accumulated
experience of many teachers so to revise and
recast the whole that it is practically a new
work. The old fabric, old fashioned, elabor-
ate, and ill arranged, has been pulled to pieces,
and, with the help of some new material, it
has been converted into a modern, simp'e and

convenient structure. More we need not
say at present. Masters would do welI to

¡ look into this new edition and see what the
freshest scholarship and ripest experience in
teaching can do in producing an elementary
Greek Book. As usual, the publishers have
done their part admirably. To say that it i;
one of Messrs. Rivington's books is sufficient.

CoRIOr.ANUS, with Introductory Remarks,
Explanatnry, Grammatical and Theologi.
cal Notes, etc., by Jas. Colville, M.A..
D.Sc. [Edinburgh], lead English Master,
Glasgow Academy. London and Glas-
gow : William Collins, Sons, & Co. To-
rcnto: Copp, Clark & Co. pp. 164.
Price 35 cents.

MESSRS COL.INS, SONS & Co. are famous
the world over for cheap, attractive and
eminently useful school book%, and this edi-
tion of Ccriolanus does not belie their repu.
tation. It is not too critical for the general
reader, nor too popular for the student.
There is an excellent Introduction and nearly
sixty pages of good notes. The article on
the Versifation of the Play is most useful
and appropriate, and to the young student
who may not have the Shakesperean Gram.
mar within reach most timely; uideed for this
particular play it is better than Abbott.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A RETROSPECT AND A FAREWELL.

THE experiment of giving to education in
Canada a serial that would represent its higher
interests, and be the vehicle for the expres-
sion of independent thought among the pro.
fession has, in the CANADA EDUCATIONAL
MONTHLY, been put to a lengthened test.
The success the venture has met with is a
proof not only that there was room for the
publication, but that the objects the promoters
had in view in launching it were appreciated.
To the writer, as the founder of the publi-
cation and for nearly five years its editor, the
favour with which the magazine has been
received has been particularly gratifying.
Appealing to a limited constituency, in a

circumscribed field, and with the drawback
of having almost to create its support, its
circulation has been a pleasant surprise to us.
Moreover, it has enjoyed an amount of favour
and exerted an influence which, we are assured,
are by no means to be measured by its ma-
terial success. In the writer's withdrawing
from the enterprise, a circumstance which,
owiag to his approaching departure from the
country, he has now reluctantly to announce,
the position which THE MONTHLY has at.
tained, and the firm hold we have been
assured it has on its readers, are subjects far
complacent meditaten and cheering thought.
In face of the difficulties that have beset the
publication, and the disadvantage at which
the writer must work who would play the
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r1/e of the outspoken, independent critic,
that we have commended the magazine to its
readers and won, in large measure, the confi-
dence of the profession, are matters of which
we May just!y be permitted to boast. Our
indulging in a littie felicitation may seem all
the more reasonable when we remember the
wreck of literary ventures in Canada, and
the precarious life which many of the best of
them have led. But the failure of the efforts
repeatedly made to sustain periodical publi-
cations in Canada makes it less difficult to
form a proper estimate of the task under-
taken in maintaining the CANADA Enu-
CATIONAL MONTHLY, and may enable those
who care to do so to value our effort at its
true worth.

To look bock on the way we have travelled,
and to recall the dangers that have menaced
us, but from which we have had the fortune
to escape, suggest lines cf thought the con-
sideration of a few of which for a brief while
may profitably employ us.

Among the first thoughts that will occur
to such of our readers as may, with us, take
a glance at the past, the following are likely
to suggest themselves. First, that if the
magazine has been of any distinctive service
to those in whose interest it was founded, it
lies in the fact that it has voiced the opinion
of the profession on many topics vital to its
wellbeing ; and secondly, that it has led the
way in a fearles discussion of evils connected
with teaching and the administration of the
Department which, obviously, has not been
without effect in either checking or removing
them.

It may safely be said that there never was
a time in our Canadian annals when interest
in educational progress was keener and more
universal. Unhappily, while this is the case,
it would be difficult to point to a time when
our educational affairs would less bear look-
ing into. Neither the machinery nor the
system commends itself to favour; and
worst of all, as we have repeatedly affirmed,
there is no competent head. The Central
Committee cannot be said to be a satisfactory
engine of administration, and the nominal
direction is not improved by being in the

hands ofa party chief. Public opinion, how -
ever, is now rapidly forming ot this point,
for party politics, it is well understood, pe-t
vade the whole educational atmosphere ; and
within and without the Dureau much of the
administration is >haped by political parti-
alities and official intrigue. Wereproofofthis
wanting, we need point only to the discus-
sion which folowed the reading of Mr. Bry-
ant's paper, on " A Return to the System of a
Chief Superintendency," at the late meeting
of the Provincial Teachers' Association.
Eminently discreet in the handling of bis
subject as was Mr. Bryant himielf, there is
much in his paper of distrust and censure,
which the Government cannot fail to note is
the voice of the profession in regard to the,
administration of the Department ; and his
words are a practical endor-ement of the
criticisms of the MONTHLY, in dealing of re-
cent years with our educational affairs.
Here is a quotation from Mr. Bryant's
address, as reported in one c f the city journals,
and the conclusions of the writer on the in-
efficient administration of the Department,
and the want of competency and absence of
harmony in the Minister's Advisory Board,
coming from such a source, are not indiffer.
ently te be set aside. Says Mr. Bryant :

" By the inevitable lack on the part of the
Minister of a practical acquaintance with the
working of the laws and regulations which
he administered, it made him dependent
upon the advice of other, and this being
obtained from whatever quarter he chose, it
might not be disinterested, prudent, and well-
considered, and so was most likely te be in-
harmonious with other acts and regulatiors
previously authorized, and thus created dis-
satisfaction and distrust. He feared that
every charge which he bad expressed in
general terms had been illustrated again and
again in the experience cf the past seven
years. He feared that, i spite of ourselves,
we were beginning to feel that a political
interest was at leat a considerable element
in professional preferment. If they examined
carefuly the regulations of the Department
which had been issued for some years past
he thought they would find that they bore
those marks of heterogeneous origin, inhar-
monious relationship, and frequently im.
mature concoction, which he had stated must
result from the institution of an executive
political head practically unacquainted with
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what he dealt with and forced to have re-
course to irres.>onsible and arbtrarly ap.
pontei adviser.

In this arraignmer.t of the Department,
nine-tenths of the profession, we arc assured,
will concur, for the points made by Mr. Bry.
nt carry conviction to every hcart and find

an e:ho in the breast of every man who has
experier ce of our Educational Executive. It
is surely a reproach to our sytem of Edu.
cation that any body of men knoaing what
is wanted for our schools, if they do know,
should foist Regulations upon them so experi-
mental and conflicting that they become to
the teacher a mass of " clotted nonsense,"
and should so muddle the machinery of
administration that the profession can only
see in it a whirl of wheels. No wonder that
Mr. Bryant and the profession call for a
change in the system, and thus enable the
friends of good government to get Éducation
out of the hands of party and back to purity
and honour. Customs, we know, cling to
walls, and the vices of the Education Office
have been too deeply rooted to make it safe
for the country to be content with anything
but a radical change.

The first condition of success in the work
ing of the Educational machine must be har.
mony, and harmony is impossible where the
recommendation of fitness for being called to
the Councils of the Minister, besides being a
good Grit, seems to be faithlessness, unpro-
fessional conduct, and common-place ability•
If in this respect we are to have no improve-
ment, if we are still to see the patronage of
the Department made the means of reward.
ing politicians, if men are aiways to be made
the practical rulers of their fellows in whom
the profession have no confidence, aid who
outrage their position by the most reckless
acts and improprieties, then we have seen
the best days of our Educational machinery
and may now prepare for the reign of the
worst. But we have confidence in the bette,
voice of the profession ; and in the public
mind, we are glad to see, there is a deepen-
ing sense of the folly of entrusting our edu-
cational affairs to politicians, and of placing
the most sacred interests of the country in the
hands of unscrupulous men. Our educational

system is worth saving: it i% for the prof ï.
sion to say n what w-y it ç'iall F-e saved.

îlot we must return to the subject of our
retroxpect, which so far, resembles Artemi
Ward's lec'ure on the " Uabes in the Wo l,'
which was found to make no reference wh:t-
ever to the sad tragedy. It will not, i hope,
be said that in the still hour of the editorial
demise Ae are so eager for hattle that %e
cannot refrain from rushing once more int
the field and smiting the foe. The foe, how.
ever, had better capitulate, else-there is a
new editor 1-it will be so much the wo.rse
for the foe. But seriousty, we may be
allowed t %ay, that fond as it may be pre-
sumed we have been of fighting, we have
only desired to fight for the right, and that
with honour. Whatever line the magazine
has taken on any subject we confets to have
been influenced by ont motive-for they are
one-the weal of education and the good of
the profession. In connection with some
matters we may have written, and doubtlees
have written, with more warmth than was
pe:haps discreet, but we have never con.
scious!y done a wrong. The illicit dealings
of some inspectors with publishers; the
petty intrigues by which they worry ar.d
debauch the profession; the occasional irri-
tations of mud.scow journalism; the shame.
less manner in which text-books have been
prepared and then foisted upon the schools;
and the moral injury to education which
results from its political connections-all
these have time and again been the topics
which have roused our indignation and per.
haps put acid on our pen: but our handling
of them has seemed to us the duty of a mag-
azine that shall be true to its name and
loyal to the interests that called it into being.
We have made mistakes, and have written
things we now wish we could unwrite; but
we have also, we trust, done in some measure
our duty, and acquitted ourselves not alto-
gether without credit.

In laying down our pen we have no lit
satisfaction in knowing, and having confi-
dence in him, who is to take it up. Mr.
Geo. H. Robinson, M.A., late of Whitby
Collegiate Institute, is to succeed us in the
editorial chair. To his care we commit
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rF MIONTs.. To its readers and their
continuedi favour and indulgence, we corn.
mend him and it. The new editor ha% many
qualifications for his task, bath literary and
professional-he has an intimate acquaint.
ance with the affairs of education, has spent
many years in its service, and has been an
enthusiastic friend and promoter of Tux
\fo-NTHitY. Ife will have the continued
support and assistance of the present sub-
editore, and the hearty encouragement of the
ilirectorate and their friends.

It now remains for the writer to say [are-
we., and in saying it he would ask the
friends of independent professionai journalism
ever ta respond ta the duty of the hour. It
is in their power te accomplish much for
education in being loyal te their organ-
TiHE MONTuIY-and thus loyal ta the public
service and the best interests of the profes-
sion. For ourselves, we may say, that the
magazine will not lack a friend, or its future
a well.wisher, in him who now takes leave
of it.

TIIE "ROYAL READERS" ADOPTED
IN THE NORMAL AND MODEL
SCHOOLS.

MR. HARDY, the Acting Minister of Edu-
cation, has authorized the " Royal Reader "
series for ue in the Normal and ModrI
Schools at Toronto and Ottawa, and in
those of the Provincial Institutions in whole
or in part educational in their character, in
which School Readers are used. This is the
natural sequence of the finding of the Central
Committee upon which body must rest, the
onus of responsibility in the sclection of the
Readers. The authorities in this instance are
already sufficiently disposed te be logical.

The announcement must be interesting te
Messrs. Gage & Co., who a few days ago
informed the public and the Secretary of
Education, that their own series was the cne
authorized for ust, in the Normal Schools.
If we did not know Mesrs. Gage & Co's. pe.
culiar methods of foisting their wares upon
School Boards, we rnight have concluded
from their hlustering advertisements, that the

Secretary ws mitakrn in hit published
refulai, to regard their books as authorized
for cpecial uze. The public will be glad to
know the truth; and the authorities will do
well to be logical in this raatter alo, and

have an eye upon the partisans of Meearu.
Gage & Co., who seem to be aiways resdy
surreptitiously to force their books into a cirru.
lation they would never obtain upon merit
alore.

TIUE RIVAI READERS.

T H Ka Ris normaterial change in the situation
s:nce our last issue. The Royal Readers and
the Gage Ser'es are striving each to possest
the land for itse'f, and the Royal Canadian,
unauthorized, but hopeful, wait: but oppor.
tunity te diepute possession wit1h aIl comers.
For some unexplained reason the Acting
Minister, though warmiy pressed, hetitates
to take action, and in the meantime grave
injustice is done to the Canada Publishing
Company.

It cannot be toc often repeated that this
Company were invited by the Minister of
Education to enter into the preparation of a
Series of Readers, that they entered into the
project in good faith, and that they spared
neither time ner expense to produce a ret of
Readers worthy of the country ; that, further,
they from tirne to time received suggestions
from the Minister restpectsig the books ard
acted upon them, and at no time were led ta
believe that difficultie.. .-:ild be raised as to
their authorizaticn. It is no secret that the
Central Committee are not unwilling to recon.
sider the whole question of School Readers,
and that some members of it, who had no
opportunity of letting their voices be heard
when the decision was made, are chafing
under a sense of the manifest injustice that
has been done te the Canada Publishing
Company.

We have already expressed our viewthat the
method of obtaining a new series of School
Readers was not the wisest, and that only
one series should be in use; but now
-that at iast three series have been pre.
pared in good faith, and two have been
authorized, we can see no grod reason for
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rcfuisng recogrntion to the third. N any
competent crit:cs regarl the ('inada Pub-
ishing <4ompany's Rtaderç in no respect
inferior to the othcrs They have been

prepa-ed by . syndicate of experienced ('.ana.
dian ýeachrs and inspectors ; they have
been prin'ed and published in Canada, and,

for these rcasons, they deserve fair treatment

fronm the authorities. To delay :ecognition
is, wC repeat, only to intensify the evils that
have rccently cropped up in our educational
systen.

(;R// ANI) TIE RIVAI. READERS.

01R facetious contemporary Gr:t, who
by the way is generally right upon educa.
tional matters. thus hits off the Reader situa.

tion in lively fashion. A small boy of rue.
ful countenance and with arms full of book!
on which may be seen " Royal," " Canadian,"
and other familiar battle cries, is put on by
the teacher to read before the school visitor
who happens this time to be no less a per-
sonage than the Minister of Education.
Thereupon the following dialogue takes
place: -

Pedagogue.-Now, Johnny, I want you to
read for this gentleman-the Minister of
Education.

Johnny.-Yessir. But wot Reader shall I
read out of?

And Mr. Grip, adds a little homily to his
cartoon, the burden of which is-confusion
worse confounded.

Very well, Mr. Grip, macle virlute! your
moral is good, >ut your picture might be
better. Next time, pray, do not make your
typical teacher a hydrocephalous, bl.ar-eyed,
bandy-legged, ill-conditioned, under-bred-
looking fellow, got up in mediaeval costume.
This, look youî, friend, is not a true type of
teachers now-a-days. There are very many
of them, just as large a proportion as in
other professions, gentlemen both in reality
and appearance; and there is not one of them,
mark you, who is ambitious to be, and very
few who deserve to be, called by that odious
word-pedagogue.

l'U lII.15sIF.R ' MIlSCI:1L.A N V

NIF..Rus. W. WAknwI K N SgN have met
with exceptional success in their republirc-
tion of certain -nglish Magazines. The
sale of 74, Boy's (hen l'aper. 7

4  
GirG,

Own l'aper, Thr I-risurr ll/ur, and Sundiy
ai Iame, has been almost phenomenal. The
Canadian home that has not one or two of
these bright, wholesome and entcrtaining
magazines as regular visitants is yet incom-
plete. In our own opinion The Girl's Own
l'aper is without a peer as a family paper.
Mothers and daughters, who do not know it,
make its acquaintance, and you will have
added much to your pleasure and comfort.
It is no mere child's paper.

TitE teachers that take an interest in foot.
ball, cricket, lawn tennis and other athletic
amusements will do well to read Mr. Win.
drum's announcement in our advertising
columns. IIe has an excellent and varied
stock, and for year- has furnished goods to
University College, Upper Canada College,
and other institutions. Windrum's is just
the place to get a good foot.ball, or bat, or
prize for college games. Ife has special
facilities r:so for supplying plated goods and
jewellery. Write to him, or call upon him,
and you will not be disappointed.

WE have much pleisure in directing the
special attention of inspectors and teachers
to Messrs. Hart & Company's advertise.
ment. They are the agents for the celebrated
patent Globe Files of Cincinnati. The files
and appliances are marvels of cheapness and
utility. In inspectors' offices and schools
where papers and documents rapidly accu-
mulate they are indispensable. We have
the Letter, Scrap and Pamphlet File in use
in our own office, a I would not be without
them for ten times the cost. Inspectors
and teachers visiting the Exhibition should
not fail to give Messrs. Hart & Company
a call.
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